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OUR OWN GOD-IMMUTABLE.

"For I

£~m

the Lord,. I cha.nge not,. ihe1'efore ye
consmned."-MALACHI iii. 6.
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of Jacob are not

" I AM JEHOVAH." Jehovah is God's proper and incommunicahle Name.
It implies self-existence. All other being is de,rived. Only the Seliexistent One can impart life. Of natural man it is affirmed in Scripture tha.t his life is from God-" In Him we live, and move, and have
our being." The God of life is also the God of salvation. To know
Him in Christ by faith is "life eternal" Until God be thus known,
through the revelation of the Holy Spirit, death reigns supreme.
Mere existenoe is not to be confounded with Rpiritua.l life-eternal
life. Immortality is not necessarily spiritual LIe-eternal life. The
devil and his angels will exist as the subjects of "everlasting punishment "-tQrment--but they will never become partakers of " everlasting life." The soul of fallen man is immortal, but unless the quickening powe,r of the Holy Ghost be experienced, as the result of Christ's
redeeming work, "the wrath of God a.bide:th on him." He has
among Iuell a " name" to live, while, in the estimation and judgment
of God, he is dead. "You hath He quickened, who were dead in
trespasses and sins." By na,ture, the conupt offspring of fallen Adam
are as dry fuel and chaff, morally fit for penal fire. Never a sinner
was yet saved from the wrath to come, but as " a brand plucked out
of the fire." And even when the sinner is saved by the justifying
grace of J ehoV'ah, were ·it not for His preserving gra.ce, departure of
heaJ·t would lea,d tQ destruction. It is only because Jehovah saves·,
a.nd never changes in His purposes of love and truth, that the quickened
"sons of J acob are no,t consumed." , "I change not." These, words
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are true alike of the Father, the SOD, and the Holy Ghost. The indestructibility of the saints' absolutely depends on the Godhead of
each of the adorable Persons in the indivisible Trinity.
It is true of GOD tIle FATHER, in His relations with the childrell
whom He has begotten by the W'ord of truth. He can never chanO'f'
in His love to;'ards them. (( The gifts and caUing of God are witho~t
repentance "-on His part. He has never yet. repented of blessing in
Christ anyone of His poor and needy people. He has' never repented
of having given His co-equal and co-eternal Son to die for their sins,
a.nd to rise again for their justification. He has' ne·ver repented of
making one of the preeious Covenant' promises OD which His frail
people's hopes are built. The;;;e exceeding great promises. are all of
them "Yea" and (( Amen" in Christ Jesus. He has never repented,
a.nd never will repent of giving a single ble;;;sing to the objects of His
everlasting love. It is this Divine security which gives stability to
faith in the darkest a.nd dreal'iest hour of circumstantial need. Jacob,
in his sorest straits, yet possessed in llis God and Father an abiding
portion. He might seem at one time to possess but the « stRff" lie
carried in his hand, when a. fugitive from Isaitc, his father's, house.
yet he was at that very momellt the "eaIthy proprietor of all that
could be summed up in the significant title, "the God of Jacob"!
And equaUy is this true of all the" sons of Jacob." Whatever be
their outward lot, Qi' their inward experience, theirs still is an inheritance in Him that changeth not-in Him "'Yho worketh all things together for the good of His dependent family-in Him Who has promised each of His dear children, "I wilL never leave thee, nor forsake
thee." Th€>" worm J Rcob," the.refore, need not (( fear." V/hate-vel'
betide him all must be well.
" I change not" is also true of GOD the SON. As the 8urety of the
everlasting Covenant of grace, He will never change, or go back from
His sacred obligation. The Psalmist's words concerning One Whose
character entitles Him to dwell in J ehovah's holy hill, apply to Christ
in His Covenant office--" He that s'lVeareth to His own hurt, a.nd
challgeth not" (Psa. xv. 4). Having sworn in a past eternity to take
flesh, to fulfil vicariously all the demands of the bol: law, by e!Xpiation
to make an end of His people's sins, a.nd to bring in for them an everlasting justifying righteousness-He went not back, nor changed a
thought regarding the sa.erifice of Himself and the enduring of the
wrath of offended justice. "Having loved His own which were in the
world, Re loved them unto the end" ~to the utmost. This attribute
of immutability in JellolRh-Jesus ministers, of cour;;e, powerfully to
th~ 90nfirmf\tion of the faith and hope of His followers. His people
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shaH never be ashamed.
on the Rock of Eternity.
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Their hope is a "good hope," for it stands

" M'y hope is built on nothing less
Than Jesu's blood an<l righteousness;
I dare not trust the sweetest £. ame,
But wholly lean on Jesu's Name;
On Christ, the solid Rock, 1 stand;
All other ground is sinking sand."
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The Covenant offices held by the a.nointed Sen of God furnish be.lievers with the strongest possible assurance that their salva.t.ion 'is
ina.lienable, cannot be forfeited, and is beyond the reach of all foes.
The Suretyship of Christ secures the elect, redeemed, called-out Church
unto everlasting glory. The Covenant respQnsibility of Christ includes
the final presentation to the Father of eve,ry one whom He entrusted
into the hands of an all-faithful Covenant Redeeme,r. Jesus has
Himself decla,red: "This is the Father's will which hath sent Me, that
of all which He hath given Me I should lose nothing, but should raise
it up again at the last day." Not only the redeemed themselves, but
all that belongs to them is included in the Covenant care of their
Covenant Lord. As one has said, "Even their mouldering dust is
guarded until the resurrection." " J esu~ was made a Surety of a
better Covenant" than the conditional one of works. The e,fl'ective
value of His perfected atonement will be manifested in all its glo,ry on
the morning of the resurrection, when He will exalt His blood-bought
Church to His own right hand in the heaven of heavens. No mere
earthly glory or dispensational, terminable glory, would be commensurate with the expenditure of His precious blood. As' He has said:
"And the glory which Thou gavest Me I ha.ve given them." On
earth, indeed, believers in His Name progress in their apprehensions
of that glory, and are changed" from glory to' glory, even as by the
Spirit of the Lord," nevertheless, "it doth not yet appear what we shaH
be: but we know that when He shall appear, we shall be like Him,
for we shall see Him as He: is." The supreme blessing for which
Christ prayed the Father on behalf of His people was, "That they
may behold My glory, which Thou hast given Me." Only those who
are themselve~ glorified can "behold" the "excellent glory" of the
glorified Son of MaoIl. Even Moses, while yet in the body, might not,
could not, behold the Divine glory, but in the Mount of Traru;figurac
tion, his" glorified spirit" was able, not only to "behold" the glory
of Christ, but to converse with Him of the decease (the Greek is the
exodus) shortly to be accomplished by Him at Jerusalem.
To the HOLY SPIRIT also the declaration, "I am Jehovah, I change
not," equally applies; and it is a. sweet and comfortable roHectiOll that
o 2
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the indwelling Witness, Who seals the humblest believer in the Lord
J e~ms Christ, will, under no pOS8ible circumsta.nces, withdraw from the
hea.rt in which He' has by regeneration taken up Hi~ abode. His
seal is inviolable. The gracious mark he sete upon those whom He
begets "by the Word of truth" is absolutely indelible. That mark
distinguishes them as the property of the Father and the Son. As
Hug·h Stowell's precious hymn speaks" J eSllS is our Shepherd; for the sheep He bled;
Every lamb is sprinkled with the blood He shed;
Then on each He setteth His own secret sign'They that have My spirit, these,' saith He, 'are Mine.'''

The saints are stamped ,!ith the Name of Him Who bought them,
according to the sovereign will of the Father. That Name is the
character of God. The redeemed are" a holy seed "-the offspring of
the Holy One. That is why they a~'e called "saints." They are a
separated people. The Holy Ghost has effected this, as one of our
soundest sacred verse writers has said"A sinner is a sacred thing,
The Holy Ghost hath made him so."

Well is it for the poor, weak" sons of Jacob" that the,y are the subjects of the changeless grace of Jehovah the Spirit, and aTe not left by
Him for a moment to depend on their own feelings· and frailties! It is
just because they are so weak and sinful that they are consta.ntly and
fa.ithfully preserved in the Spirit. Were it otherwise, who among all
the saints could esca.pe the combined forces of evil-the flesh, the
devil, the world1 But, blessed be the Name of the God of Ja.cob, He
beaJ.'s witness with the frailest worms to be fpund in that, " great sheet
knit at the four corners· "-the· everlasting Covenant-saying, "Ye are
of God, little children, and have overcome them; because greater is
He that is in you, than he that, is' in the world." The merest newborn babes in the spiritual life -a.re "of" God, are His de~' children,
and shaIl be shielded by His tender care. They shall be protected
from the pernicious religious errors of the times in which they live>the cunning craftiness of tea.chers who lie in wait to deceiv.e, "if it
were poss,ible, the very elect." Oh, what Divine mercy it is in these
last da.ys to be, kept by the Spirit of Truth from wandering into the
by-paths of seductive Romish, Sacramental, Sacerdotal, Ra,tionalistic,
Arminian ·error! Freewill-ism is the tap-root of all these phase,s of
anti-Christian delusion, for it is the essence of human pride and creature-bred pr,esumption. May the Lord, the Spirit, protect our pulpits
and religious Press from this" spirit of Antichrist," and sa.v·e " the poor
of the flock" from the ravages of such as would dra.w them from the
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AS A LITTLE CHILD.
" Veril.'1 I say unto yon, Whosoever shall not 1'eceive the kingdom of
Go.1 as a little child, he shall not enter therein."-MARK x. 15.
How exquisitely plain and simple a·re these "l'ords of the Lord J e,<;;us !
The occasion on which they were spoken, as we know, wa& one of a
singularly affecting character. Many solicitous Jewish pa,rents brought
their very little children to Jesus, that He might" put His hands on
They wanted the Lord to bless
them and pray" (Ma.tt. xix. 13).
their offspring, as J oseph brought his sons. Ephraim and Ma.nasseh to
J acob for his benediction. "Without all contradiction, the less' is
blessed of the better." "And Joseph took them bo,th, Ephraim in his
right hanq toward Israel's left hand, and Manasseh in his left hand
toward Israel's right hand, and brought them near unto him." And
T&l'ael stretched out his right hand, and laid it upon Ephraim's head,
who WM the younger, and his left hand upon Manasseh's head, guiding
his hands' wittingly j for Manasseh was' the firstborn. And he blessed
them that da,y, saying, In thee shall Isra,el bless, saying, God make thee
as Ephraim and as Ma.nasseh: and he set Ephraim before Manasseh "
(Gen. xlviii. 13,14,20). Jesus encouraged those Jewish parents to bring to
Him their little ones, for "He took them up in His arms, laid His
hands upon them, and blessed them." In this g.racious act of His the
disciples had no part. They had e,en ventured to rebuke those who
brought the lambs' to the Good Shepherd! They wen'l as yet out
of the ~eCl'et of grace-in the deeper depths of its sovereigrity. So t.ha,t
Jesus, by acting as He did towaJ'ds these helplesB babes-the passive
subjects of His fuvour and power-taught them the needed lesson, that
His kingdom consiBts of "'such "-" of such is the kingdom of God."
The salvation of children is the model, or pattern, of all effectual
salvation. The s'inner a hundred years old CMl be saved none otherwise. Were these little Jewish babes dependent on others to "bring"
them to Jesus 7 So no one has na.tural strength, or will, or desire to
come unto Him fo,r the blessings of salvation. "There is none that
seeketh after God." The words of Christ are these :-" No man can
come to Me, except the Father which hath sent 11'1e draw him." The
coming sinner is the' " dra,wn" sinner. "Yea, saith the Lord, I have
loved thee with an everlasting love j therefore with loving-kindness ha,ve
I drawn thee." It is not by human might, nor by power of man's
will, but by the Lord the Spirit, that sinful souls a.re drawn into the
&a.ving arms of Christ. "He took them up in His, aJ'ms." Note well j
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simplicity of their fa.ith in Christ! May He continue richly to nourish
the souls of all the loved children of God· who read this "Family
Portion" with the simple, pure, satisfying doctrine,s of the Gospel of
His froo grace, which to' their spiritual palate are sweeter than the
luscious droppings of the honeycomb, and to their "new man" more
refreshing than "the waters of the Well of Bethlehem" which Da.vid
whe'n interned in the Cave of Adullam so intensely desired. For a.ll
those Divinely revealed verities centre in Christ Persona.!, and receive
from Him their virtue and efficacy.
'Ye love the doctrines of Thy grace,
For, Lord, their precious truth Thou art;
Their sweetness to Thyself we trace,
Their power the outflow of Thy heart.

",Vhen the Holy Spirit instructs the· soul in a knowledge of the freeness
of the, grace which brings salvation, He glorifies Christ and honours
the Father. The unity of the eternal Godhead is thus manifested
by the three bless·ed Pe,rsons in counsel, in working, and in perfection
of results. J ehovah is "of one mind," and none can turn Him from
His salvation purposes. "I am J ehovah, I change not; therefore, ye
sons of J acob are not consumed."
T'IIE EDITOR.

ASSUHANCE.
THE elect may, through the grace of God, attain to the knowledge and
assurance of their predestination to life; and they ought to seek after
it. The Christian may, for instance, argue thus :-" As many as were
ordained to eternal life believed": through mercy, I believe; therefore I am ordained to eternal life. "He that believeth shall be
saved": I believe j therefore I am in a sa.ved state: "Whom He did
predestinate He called, justified, and glorified": I have reason to
trust that He hath called and justified me j therefore I can assuredly
look backward on my eternal predestination, and forward to my certain glorification. To all which frequently accedes the immediate testimony of the Divine Spirit, witnessing with the believer's conscience
that he is a child of God. Christ forbids His little flock to fear, inasmuch as they might, on good and solid grounds, rest satis.fied and
assured that it is the Father's unalterably good pleasure to give them
the kingdom (Luke xii. 32).-Toplady.

SAINTS should resemble a spire steeple, smallest where it is highest;
or those orient stars, which the higher they are seated the less they
are viewed. Usually, the greatest boasters are the smaHest workers.
The deep rivers pay a larger tribute to the-sea than shallo;w brooks', and
yet empty themselves with less noise.-Will~·am Seeker.
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" He took them up." This deed was wholly of His grace, compassion,
and good will. Peter,. James, John, and the rest of the disciples had
" r'ebuked" the idea of this being done by their Divine Master: Ab,
how entirely His own was this act of condescension! And He is of the
same, mind to-day. Every sinne,r whom the Spirit brings, unto Him
is freely, readily, and tenderly" taken up" in His arms. There is,no
" climbing up some other way.''' He must HimseH stoop to the work,
extend the arms of His mercy, and embl;ace the needy-or there can
be no blessing for the sinner. But all this He delights to do. " He put
Hisl hands upon them." This, was a high-priestly act. Those were the
hands which presently were nailed to the tree of curse, when He
offered Himself in sacrifice" for ma,ny, for the remiss,ion of sins,." The
lifting up of Aaron's hand was, in type, associated with the dispensation of blessing. "And Aaron lifted up his hand towaJ'd the people,
and blessed them." And so it is written of Jesus, the true High Pries,t
"after the Order of Melchisedek," when He took into His arms, and
laid His hands upon the little ones, that "He, blessed them." What
form that Melchisedek blessing took we are not able to assert, but we
are sure it was a very real blessing, and a spiritual blessing. And as
there can be, no spiritual blessing apart from the Holy Spirit Himself,
may we not believe that-like the babe who afterwards became John
the Baptist, who was filled with the Holy Ghost, even from his
mother's womb--these lambs -of the flock were then and there granted
by Christ no lessl a bless,ing1 If so, they woulde,arly come to the
knowledge of salvation, and', for all we know to the contra,ry, they
ma,y, like Jeremiah the prophet" whom J ehovah sanctified before his
birtll to be a, prophet (Jer. i. 4-7), have been numbered among the
Lord's witnesses, heralds, and soldie,rs.
Now, in all these things ,ye trace the le,sson enforced by our ble,ssed
Lord on His disciples, that the kingdom of God is a kingdom whose
subjects are humble, meek, teachable, obedient, a,nd trustful. - Those
who aJ'e not called by grace till they, have reached yeaJ's of maturity
must be brought to a full practical recognition of this, fad. " Except
ye be converted, and become as little children, ye shall not enter
into the kingdom of hea,ven." All pride, free-will, and selfishnes,s must
be renounced. There must he, passivity of mind, and submissiveness
of soul, such as, characterize a simple little child, who unquestioningly
receives and believes all it is told by a 10Ying father or mother. This
experience is of life-long duration. To gro,w upward probably requires
less grace than to grow downwayd. There is less to show for it. Active graces speak more audibly tha,n passive graces. The deep, hidden
work of the Spirit in producing a child-like trust in the beliE;ver goes
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on silently, though often p'ainfully. Th~ secret conflicts between self
the indwelling Spirit and the Word are at times distressful beyond
words to express, even were their tried subjects disposed to tell their
~xperiences to fenow-believers.
Yet, while this is so, the all-merciful
wd faithful High Priest of the profession of His people secretly extends
to them His loving compassion, and sustains their ve.xed and fa,inting
spirits" He will not break a bruised rGed, The. sighs of His prisonN's
are ever audible to Him Who has a wakened "Ga;' to hear a·s the
learned" (Isa.. 1. 4). Though He Himself never had to· resist the sweU-~
ings of pride in Hig, own heart, He knows by experience far more
fie.ry conflicts still, and can minister suitahle compensa.tionsl. The
groaJlings of His people to be delivered from the plague of their evil
hearts are surely heard an4 heeded by Him. It is well, therefore, that
souls in conflict, who find themselves· powe,r}ess to overcome the flesh
and the devil should flee unto Him.. to undertake, for them, tD fight
for them, and to win t.heir victories. Such conduct is eI.ildlike, and it
honours Him. Thus" the lame take the prey." It \Va!> this experience
to which the- Apostle Paul refen-ed when he testified, ""\Vllen I am weak,
then am I strong." He had "leaa'ned" the lesson in the spirit of a
helpless child that the grace of Christ is " sufficient" to meet" infirmities," however great and varied. "Most gladly will I therefo·re glory
in my infirmit,ies, that the pOiwer of Christ ma.y rest upon me." The
faith of a little child is the pattern of prevailing strength. Those
who ha.ve been longest in the w.ay of God are just such as care least
to criticise their own fa,ith, for they trust in their heavenly Father
without reasoning. It is in this pa.rticular that progress downward
betokens spiritual health and fruitfulness!. " The righteous sha.ll flourish like the palm-tree; he shall grow like a cedaa' in Lebanon. Those
that be planted in the house of the Lord shan flourish in the courts of
our God. They shall still bring forth fruit in old a.ge; they shall be
fat and flourishing; to show that the Lord is upright." Again;" I will
be as the dew unto .Israel; he shall grow as the lily, and cast forth his
roots as Lebaalon." Deep down into the crevices of the rocks below
the Lebanon cedars cast their far-reaching roots, and so those grand old
trees stand fast in the devastating winter snow storms which sweep
the Syria.n heights, and illustrate the blessedness of the saints whose
faith in Christ, the R.o~k, is a quiet, hidden ha.bit of the hea.rt, the
fruit of communion with Him beyond the knowledge of nature and
the apprehen&ion of flesh and blood.
•( Lord, if Thou Thy grace impart,
Poor in spirit, meek in heart,
I shall, as my Master, be
Clothed with humility.

Clifton.

I"
I

Simple, teachable, and mild, .
Changed into a little child,
Pleased with all the Lord provides,
Weaned from all the world besides,"

J. O.
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WELL-SPRINGS.
" Be carefal 101' nothing j but in every tking by pmyer and iJuppli.
cJ,tion with thanksgiving let yoUl' 1'questS be made known unto &0([
And the peace of GorI, which passeth all unilerstaniling, shall keep YOU1'
hearts and minds thr-ough Christ Jes1ls."-PHILIPPIANS iv. 6, 7.
Teus is our third paper on the S'ubject of Prayer. Through confessed
powerlessness and weakness. and failure in ourselves, yet, relying upon
our Divine Instructor and gracious Lord, we have endeavoured in the
two foregoing pa,pers to encourage believers in the blessed privilege and
exerciw, that they may groW' thereby j and giving them the words of
Divine commission, as also quoting J€~US a'> the gl'eat Example, and
the witness of the Holy Spirit, in the Scriptures of promise, a also the
testimony of many of the saints of God, who in their warfare found the
prayer of faith the great weapon against the arch-enemy of souls,
we once again turn to our text and read, "Be' ca,reful for nothing," et<l.
Be careful for nothing-be not over-a,nxious, nor burdened unduly
with the things which Jesus, a.s touching His: children's well-being,
Illa,kes His own caTe and concern. He it is 'Vho, caring for you,
hath bid you cast your burden on Him, the Burden-Bea,rer j to pour out
your griefs, remind Him of your difficulties, and beg His guidance,
direction, support, and <lontro!. He, "7'ho ii:! "a very present help in
time of trouble," has bid His people pour out their hearts before Him
and be not discouraged, since "Ho ever liveth to' make interce.ssion
for them," compassionating and meeting their infirmities thus, since
they know not what. to ask for a~ they ought. " In every thing," says
our text. That covers all our emeorgeon<lies. How gracious is the Holy
Spirit to indite that. word, and leave it on indelible recO'rd for the
encourageoment of His children unde,r their many discouragements and
adverse circumstances! "Praying always with prayer and supplica.tion in the Spirit, a.nd watching thereunto with all perseverance and
supplication for all saints," exhorts ,the ~<\.postle Paul his Ephesian
brethren. Prayer that rea<lhes the, ears, of the Lord of Sabaoth must he
offered up believingly, in full aSSUraJ1Ce of fa,ith tlwt He is able to grant
the thing eamesH:' reque,,>ted. It must be the cry from the" wholf'
heart," as the Psalmist declared, and ,,-hilst with £inn confidence in
Him, "tha.t if we ask anythiui! accordinl! to His will, He heal'eth us,"
yet with entire submission to a hig-her and heavenly Will, 'as,la,id down by
our great Example, " Fa,ther, if Thou he willing, remove this cup from
Me' j nevertheless, no:t My will, but Thine be d.one." " Praying
always," covers both time and space j and as though_ still to encour;tge
our faltering fa,ith and sinking hearts, the Holy Spirit has graciously
recorded for our edification, that prayeor may give Ui:! holy boldnes,s to
approach the throne of graqe: "Night and day" (1 T~m. v. 5),: "without ceasing" (1 Thess_ v. 17) j " everywhe,re" (l Tim. ii. 8); anp, jn t,he _
language of our text, "in every thing." Oh! beloved, wLat more
encouragement ca-n we, need, or can He bestow, than thia happy, ho1,.
,,
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liberty in approa~hing_.Abba-our Father! May He grant us a mear
sure of His Spirit now, that with holy confidence and sweet persuasion
we may draw nigh unto Him and tell Him all our desires, our feaTs, our
failings, our needs, and expect great things from the hand of our
bountiful Giv.er, remembering" Thou art coming to a King,
Large petitions with thee bring;
For His love and power are such,
None can ever a-sk too much."

Let us glance at a few of the thirty-six recorded examples of answered
prayers in the Scriptures; they show wonderful diversity of need,
and the all-sufficient power of our EI-Sha.ddai to me,et those needs,
nothing being too ha.rd for the Lord. Thus, in Genesis xxiv. we have
three distinctly recorded prayers· upon the same object--that of a suitable wife for Abraham's son Isaac. He will not dishonour his· God
by taking a Canaanite st.ranger, but will have Olle of his own country
ltnd kindred, and therefore he asks Divine guidance for Lis &erva.nt
-Eliez,er, who· is sent on the errand. Eliezer is found on hisl knees by
the well at Nahor, asking for his God's direction in the matter; and
ma.rkedly is Rebekah led to the well to offer drink for the thirsty
traveller and his camels. And at the end of the chapter, where she is
being led willingly to return with Abraham's messenger, Isaac, wln5€
wife she is to be, is in the fields by Lahai-roi, meditating (margin,
prayiIlg). We might class these prayers among the circul11sltantial.
Again. Jacob wrestles for a blessing, as likewise did Jabez. Thp-.
thing evidently pleased the Lord, as we read of Jacob. "and He
blessed him the,re," and of Jabez, "and God granted him that he requested." The Israelites cry unto God from affliction a.nd bondage;
He declares" "I have heard their cry, and. am come down to deliverthem." Moses asks for wisdom and direction, and Jehovah answers
him, " Go on befo·re the people.
. and, behold, I will stand before
thee." Joshua. cries unto the Lord in his distress, on account of
Isra.el's trespass in the accursed thing, and the Lord counsels him as to
how to· proceed. Sal1lSon's prayer - from bodily thirst reminds us
how nothing' is too mean for His notice that touches the w.ell-being
of His people. SanlUel is Israel's mouthpiece for deliverance from the
Philistines, of whom we read, « So the Philistines were subdued', and
they came no more into the coast of IsraeL" Solomon prays for « an
understanding heart," which thillg "pleased the Lord." Elijah, for
the vindication of Divine power over the Baal worshippel"S, with
such marvellous results. EJisha, for the life of the Shunamite's son;
Hezekiah, for deliverance from Sennacherib; Asa, from the Ethiopians;
Jehoshaphat, from Ammon and Moab; Job, for his friends, whose
captivity the Lord turned, in answer. David says, "Ill my distress I
cried unto the Lord, and He heard me." J onah cries out in his affliction, and brings down the delivering hand of his God. The blind man
cries unto the Divine Healer for his sight; the dying thie,f, for salvation;
the apostles, for boldness in sight of persecution and threatenings.
The primitive Christians pray without ceasing for Peter's re,lease from
prison, until the subject of their prayer stands at the gate. And thus
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we might multiply instances, but the foregoing are sufficient to !ell
forth almost every phase of life's eme,rgency, and our deep need, and
oh, wonders of mercy! the readiness of our Father in heaven to
hear and answer our cry, not according to our dictation, but to His
wisdom and love. We plead the promise and live to pi'Ove in that
promise what Omnipotence is about to perform.
" There is an eye that never sleeps
Beneath the wing of night;
There is an ear that never shuts,
When sink the beams of ligbt.
I

" That eye is fixed on seraph throngs;
That arm upholds the sky;
That ear is filled with angel songs;
That love is throned on high.
" But there's a power which man can wield,
When mortal aid is vain,
That ear, that arm, that love to reach,
That listening ear to gain.
" That power is prayer, which soars on high,
Through Jesus to the throne,
And moves the hand which moves the world,
To bring salvation down."

"In every tJ,ing." Surely this includes all, and i' a siloocing to
any weak-faith one who may say, " I call understand taking my great
matters to Him, but I cannot think the. Great and High and Holy
God can be troubled with my tiny and every-day insignificant cares,."
"In every thing "-little as well as great-sman as large, in thine
own estimatiou, may be carried to Him, but remember there are uo
small things with our God, all are oue in His sight, and of infinite
worth a.s. they concern the well-being and touch the comfort of any
of His children. Why, beloved, I confess it here, in grateful adoration,
I have felt ofttimes such liberty and welcome access in going to my
Lord with minute a,m! appa.rently insignificant matters, that I
could not t€ll to my nearest, and dearest! Yeit has the sweet confidence
been mine in that" every thing" (it includes an things), that I have
not wearied Him, nor asked in vain. And the o.ld~r one gets" the
longer one is lBal'Iling in Christ?s school, the more like Solomon's
experience do I borrow, "Ah, Lord God, 1 am but a little child," a.nd
I can only plead, "Father, I know not j I am ignorant, foolish, blinda silly sheep j teach me, guide me, let1c1 me, feed me." In e,very thing
come3 the wllisper of Divine promise. Then thy Lord;s ea,r is bending
down to catch the supplication, and what follows 1 Thanksgiving!
"In every thing by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving."
Pra.ise for past mercies; acknowledgment for deliverances j telling Him
of countless mercies and proved fajthfulness. It is thus we go on from
" strength to strength," and find how He Who hath delivered will yet
deliver, and in this frame He garrisons our beart with peace and.
strengthens us in hope j and this little one in Zion finds. her satisfaction
ftlld sa.fety in being enclosed in precious promises by a Covenanikeeping God. "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is
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stayed on 'I'hee, because he trusteth in Thee." "ALd the peace of
God, which pasooth all understanding shall keep your hearts and minds
through Christ Jesus."
Note the order of these wo·rds: Christ first-our anointed On~,
ascended One, now in glory as our Forerunner to represent us there;
our Mediator before the throne,; and Jesus as a Saviour, Man of Sorrows here, once compassed about with like infirmities, and so able to
succour them that are tempted. But He has conquered all, and
triumphed over all; and" Through God, I sha,ll do va.Iia,ntly."
" Through Him I shall conquer.· by: flood and by field;
For He is mine anchor, my breast-plate, and shield."

Now may the Lord encourage our hearts and nurture His-own seed of
faith implanted, that as a grain it may remove mounta,ins of difficulty,
and in holy bo,ldness take, as it were, heaven by storm, whiht the
heart is strengthened in the exercise that "in every thing by prayer
and supplication with thanksgiving, let your requests be made known
unto God. And the peace of God, which passeth all understanding,
shall keep your hearts and minds throug-h Christ Jesus."
"Oh, cast yourself at His feet," cried the saintly Rutherford, "and
~iee if you do not get at His hands a"~ rare an outgate (deliverance, redemption) a.nd as wonderfully waled (chosen) a cross as the ,.ery best,
of them got."
R.
THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST:THE FORERUNNER.

"He is altogetha lovely."-S01.0MON'S

SONG

v. ] 6.

" Whithel" the F01'e1'unne-j' is fO'I' us entm'ed."-HEBREWS vi. 20,
How wonderfully varied are the descriptions of the Person a.nd Work
d the Lord Jesus I In the Scripture cited a.bove, the Apostle describes
Him as "the Forerunner." As this word doeg; not occur anywhere
else in the Bible, we have here presented to our consideration a unique
a,nd particular aspect of the lovelineiis of the Lord Jesus Christ. The
Name of the Fore,runner is Jesus" the, Mes!3enger of the New Co;venant,
Who c.ame with infinite willingness to· do His Fa,ther's, will, and go
before His people in the path of tribulation, in order tC' sa,ve them
from their sins. Very gracious and precious, does the Person of the
, Lovely Man" appear in understanding the gloriou, work of salvation.

A

FORERUNNER

is OIle who hastens and makes speed in going by himself before those
whom he serves. As for speed, it is well known that Jesus" quickly
flies" to the relief of His saints. He comes " lea,ping upon the mountains" skipping upon the hills" (Sol. Song ii. 8). SoEtaq precedence
belongs, of course, to th~ very nature of the office of a Forerunne'r.
So Jesus trod the winepress alone (rsa. lxiii. 3); and precedeS! His
people in such a manner that He ah,-ays goes fa.rther in suffering than
they do. In Gethsemane He "went forward" (Mark xiv. 35), until
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"He was withdrawn from them about a stone's cast" (Luke x~ii. 41).
The sorrows' of Jesus. are beyond anything His children know.
"We do at most but taste the cup,
For He alone has drank it up."

We, His poor, feeble, fainthearted foll{lWers, enter intQ Gethsemane
indeed, but He penetrated farther than we into the depths of its dismal
shade! We may be mocked and despised, but the b.itterness of reproa~h scarcely reaches the extremity of the crown of thorns. _ This
was reserved for Him. "In all thing& He ha.& the pre-eminence-" (Col.
i. 18), as in glo·ry so in suffering.
THE PATH

in which the Shephe.rd, as the Forerunner, went before His £look is
plainly revealed; and" whoso will be His disciple must deny Himself,
take up his cross and follow Him" (Matt. xvi. 24). "Setting the Lord
always before them," His sheep "follow His eteps" (1 Pet. ii. 21).
Much of our distress is. caused by the checks we necessarily meet with
because we are so prone to endeavour tQ. go before the Lord. It is an
unspeakable mercy tQ be maJe and kept humble followers of the Lord
Jesus in the way of sorro·w and the· paths of praye.r and promise. Let
USI remembe'r " His way was much rougher and da.rker" than ours, and
led through furnaces we know little of, through grids incomprehensible,
agonies unspeakable, and finaIly through death most ehameful.
Now, Jesus as the Forerunner" went before" in order to prepare
the way for those who shall f9110w Him. Indeed, fellow-believer, the
reason the way is no rougher for us is because it was so very rou/<h for
Him. He went before us: for the purpose of " making rougoh placei'! pla.in "
onough for us to get through, or else we never should. On one occasion
a visitor rema.rked to a dying Christian woman that the vrave to which
she was fai'!t hastening was a cold, dark pla.co. "Ah," sbo replied.
"but my Lord lay there', and He warmed it for me, and brightened
its darkness." Dying saints rest with their dying Head,' 'o\Tho went
before them into the grave, and left it a comforta.ble restingcplace fo-r
their bodies until the shadows flee away. Jesus', as their Forerunner,
hath been right through the Yalle.y of 'the Shadow of Death, conquering the gra.ve and removing death's sting by the way, and aB
THE

REPRESENTATIVE

of the Church, He brought life and immortality to light when He rOfle
again. In due time, as the R.epresentative Forerunner of His people,
He ascended up on high. By virtue of Covenant union with Him, in
Him. they ascended too; and in Him their Representa,tive they stand
complete (Col. ii. 10), fully justified from all things (Acts xiii. 39).
Let all Christians know assuredly that their salvation lies in their
standing in Christ, and not in their state, in self.
If J·esus. ii'! our grea,t High Pries,t, He bore our names upon. His heart
and upon His shoulde·rs inro the, glory a.s our Representative; and
His Love and Power are engaged in effecting'the eternal salvation
secured to us- by the: Covenant purpose of Jehovah.
The great work of the Forerunner in heaven is:
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In this He goes before humble suppliant,~ in the path of Pra.yer, and
so sta.nds as the Mediator, that hiding behind Him they approach the
Majesty of heaven acceptably, because" 'tis He instead of them is
seen." His int~rcession is the incense which cleanses defilement, and
sweetens prayer, so tha,t their persons and petitions are" approved in
Christ" (Rom. xvi. 10). Most comforting is Faith's view of the great
High Priest ever going before His people in InteToession-aJlticipating,
so to speak, their needs, correcting the faultiness of their supplications,
and perfeding their requests.
It is a glm'ious privilege to kno,w that our High Priest hath for us
entered within the veil, and to realise our interest by free and sovereign
grace in His all-prevailing Intercession.
The hea-rts of many readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE will unite in
a humble a.scription of praise to our heavenly Father, and say with the
writer: Blessed be God for the gift of His dear Sen, our Lord J e.~us
Christ, as our
Bath.
FORERUl\TNER.
E. C.
"WHEHE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY7"
(JOB XVI.)

" THEN Job answered and said, I ha,ve heard many such things: miserable comforters are ye all." Befo,re this he testified of his friends that
they were" physicians of no value "-now, "miserable comforters. a.re
ye all." Lik~ the Shunamite, he had no faith in any comfort but the
Divine Comforter, nor she in the prophet's. staff, laid ever so carefully
on the face of her dead son. Here was another testimony to fellowship
with his Lord's sufferings, and a· foreshadowing of them prophetically;
for the Psalmist also announces the same Master's experience, (( R&
proach hath broken My heart; and I am full of heaviness: a.nd I lookw
for some to take pity, but there was none; and fo,r comforters, but
found none" (Psa,. lxix. 20). No doubt the Old Testament saints are
in some way or other types of the God-Man, the,ir utterances prophetic
cf His life and offioe~, sufferings and death, re&urrection and ascension
-His interces·sion a,nd g-lorious second Advent; and also of the members of His mystical body, in the tribulation they must necessarily pass
throug-h to the kingdom prepared for them. In the da.rkest hour
through which the Head passed, there was no human comfort-er for
Him, and in our depths of sorrow, the nea.rest friends fail us. Like
Jeremiah, in hi& bitter Lamentations, Job found, "the Comforter that
should relieve my soul is far from me" ; and many a saint has trodden
in these footsteps of the Good She,pherd and of His flock since these
words were penned. (( for our leaJ'ning-," that. none of the children of God
mi!'!ht think the,ir ca~e singular! "For we have not an High Priest
which cannot be, touched with the feeling of our infirmitie», but was in
all point,s' tempted like as we are, yet without sin."
" ShaH vain words have an end 7 or what emboldeneth thee that thou
an&weresU" All words are vain and come to an end except the words
of inspiration. Emptine»s is writt,en on "the talk of the lips', that
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tendeth oniy to penury." When we contrast Thy words we find them
sweeter than honey to our tas,te. This is how we know the voice of
the Good Shepherd, which many of us a-re afraid to say as uredly that
we " know His voice"; yet w.e a·re not in a.ny difficulty to be sure we
hea·r the voice of our friends, by their words', their utterances,; and
when our Lord says, "Come unto Me, and I will give- you rest," He
speaks to our heart, and w.e from the hea-rt obey His voice, we know
for ourse,lves, "My wordS' shall not pass aw~y." Then. is much High
criticism and Low unbelief concerning the Word of God, and men conclude this is not inEplred, or that, when the true secret o,f the whole
matter is they lack a· spiritual perception, eyes to see, and ea·rs opened
to the voice of the Lord in majesty and powe.t· in His Word. Thus
they only proclaim foolishness and that they have no spiritual "eaJ's
to hear." "ShaH vain words have an end 1" Not till the Spirit ,.£
God convince of the atrocious sin of trifling with "the words of ~he
Holy Ones" ; for all the shafts of infidels and of the learned unbelievers
fall blunted upon the Rock of Eternal Truth, while the simple believer
att,ests the whole and every part, from the fact that some time or other
portions of e,very Book ha.ve been sealed experimentally with a warm
and glowing impression on the hea.rt, and haNe C0111e- to pass~a strong
evidence all the sophistry in the world in vain attempts' to defeat. Let
us. covet earnestly the holy boldness' at the throne of grace., there, to
answer him that accuseth us, by appeal to the King of kings!
" I also could speak as ye do·: -if your soul were in my soul's stead, I
could hea.p up words against you, and shake mine head at you. But I
would strengthen you with my mouth, and the moving of my lips should
assuage your grief." Herein Job shows the Spirit of our Lord actuated
him, Who never breaks a bruised reed, nor quenches the smoking flax.
It is good for us often mentally to consider what we should do if
"your soul were in my soul's stead." It is the Old Testament ve'rs,ion
of our Mar;t,e,r's precept, "As ye would that m~n should do to you, do
ye also, to them likewise." Instead of vexing the afflicted with r&
proaches and censorious judgment, we ought to follow Job's example,
and seek to "strengthen the weak hands, and confirm the feeble
knees.," and to ask for our lips to be filled with a soothing Word of
God, that their grief ma,y be mitigated.
"Thoul!h I speak, my g-rief is not assuaged; and though I forbeaJ',
what am I eased 1 Either way, he found no comfort: if he spoke, his
words were reproached and his utterances wrrected continually; if
he' kept silence, that was occasion for reproof; there wa -no easing of
this daily trial. Here, was the man who is held up al;; a pattern in the
Scriptures, till the patience of Job has become proverbial,
subjected to a, constant trial of it, so· that many chara.eterize
him as peevish and impatient, proving it wa& not natural
amiability, what may we therefore expect of discipline at the
hand of the Father of our spiritg, in order to perfect many graces which
are so very defective in us1 This, we are explicitly told, is the design
of our heavenly Father when He cha~tens His children, that we mig-ht
be "partakers of His holiness." 'We are already « partakers of the
Divine nature" if we are, born again"; "e, need the work of the Spirit
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to "sancdfy us ';holly." Hear it, ye " sons and daughters of the,Lord
Almighty," and do not kick at "the rod of correction," that is to drive
out tile foolishness bound up in the· hem't of a child of God! Take up
the cross that is meant to induce patience and meekness, and follow the
pattern here set for imitation; when reproached by men and un.pleasing in their eyes, turn to the Great Ifirst Cause, and thus forget
the annoyance of the second cause, as Job did, when he sa.id" But now He hath made me weary: Thou hast made desolate· all my
oompany." "They are the sword, the hand is Thine." Blessed are we
if this lesson is grafted in the mind, ., HeaT ye the rod, and Who hath
appointed it." This word, "weary," is peculia-rly descriptive of the
experience of the Man of Sorrows, of Whom it is said, "Jesus being
wearied with His journey, sat thus on the well, and it was about the
sixth hour" (noonday). And the Psalmist also prophetically depictsHis, experience, of it (Psa,. vi. 6; Psa. lxix. 3) on the cross" as Job and
Eleaza,r, the son of Dodo the Ahohite, a.re tyP&~ of it (2 Sam. xxiii. 10),
and not alone the apostle, but all the members of the body. of Christ
know 'the fellowship of His sufferings, "in wearness and painfulness,"
a·nd aJ'e made conforma.ble to His death, in desolation and isolation.
" And Thou ha,st filled me with wrinkles, which is a witness against
me: and my leanness rising up in me beareth witness to my face."
Deep conviction of sin under the stripping ha.nd of God had made
furrows in his face. Another proof of fellowship with Him, "Whose
visage was 0 ma.rred more than any man, and His form IDore than
the sons of men." There is only one other passage where this word
" wrinkle" occurs, and that is the blessed and glorious result- of His
marred visage! "Christ loved the Church, and ga.ve Himself for it;
that He might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of wa,ter by
the Wo.rd, that He might present it to Himself a glorious Church, not
ha.ving spot, or wrinlde, or any such thing; but that it should be holy
and without blemish." Wrinkles become deeper with age and sorrow,
but these they disappear in the transforming image and likeness to
the altogether lovely One! (2 Cor. iii. 18; 1 John iii. 2). If Job's
wrinkles and his Ieanne.ss were a. witness to his face, they sf\veet!y witness to us that none are called to share the sufferings of their Lord
who will not shaJ-e His glory! Who would not tread. in His steps, to
sllaJ'e His throne and kingdom 1
" He tea.reth me in his wrath who hateth me: he gnasheth upon me
with his teeth; mine enemy sha.rpeneth his eyes upon me." Job- seems
to have enlightened. eyes to behold his enemy, the devil; hithe,rto he
seems to have, not considered his agency, the teeth and eyes of the Old
Serpent were sharpened upon him and upon our Surety!
"They have gaped upon me with their mouth." Identically the
words of " the hind of the morning," Aijeleth Sha-ha-r, hunted to death,
in Psalm xxii. 13, the whole of which is prophetic of Christ. "They
ha,ve smitten me upon the cheek reproachfully." So testified the prophet
Micab (ch. v. 1), and so it came to pass' (Matt. xxvi. 67; Luke xxii. 64),
« They have g:athered themselves tog-ether aga.inst Me."
So the Apostle
Peter quotes the words of Psalm ii. in Acts iv. 25, 26, We ca-nnot
read the striking words and not see the analogy, how the Spirit of
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inspiration<delight~ in every ag~ to testify of the Lord Jesus" and k~ep
Him prominently before the minds of beli~vers in each succeedmg
generation; and the self-same Spirit, no doubt, which "t~tified beforehand of the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that, should follow," a·s
the Apostle Peter says, also enlightened tlle eyes of their understa.nding"" and enabled the sa,ints of God to realise their interest in those
sufferings, and look forward to the inheritanoopurchased by them,fo:r
all who belie,ve. "Unto whom it was I:evealed, that not unto them.selves, but unto us they did millister the things, which are now re.pOlied unto you by them that have preached the Gospel unto you
with the HI)ly Ghost, sent down from hea.ven " (1 Pet. i. 12), confirms this
assertion. '1'h.e whole pa.ragraph is very striking concerning prophets
and propb l(lY, showing the same Teac!ler, but the fuller light of
Gospel day... Is it now revealed to us 1 The same Spirit is the Agent
who. search.Jth all things', yea, the deep things of God (1 Cor. ii. 10).
W€; need the same revelation, or we never apprehend the divine lessons
in the Scriptures., and that is why so many are scholarly sceptics, be.cause they reject the teaching of the Spirit, and expect to fa.thom the
mysteries' of God's Word by human intellect. Job was one of them
- "unto whom it wa,s revealed."
"God. hath delivered me to the ungodly, and turned me over into
the hands of the wicked." Will> the Apostle Peter alluding to these
word!> of Job when he sa,id, "Him being delive,red by the determinate
counsel and forekno,wledge of God, ye have taken, and by wicked hands
have crucified and slam" 1 We think so, by the striking' coincidence
and by the passage in Acts ii. 23, being brought to mind so fittingly.
"I was at ease, but He hath broken me asunder. He hath also
ta.ken me by my neck, and shaken me to pieces, and set me up for
His mark." How literaHy true a delineation of the sufferings. of the
eros's; broken ill>under, shaken to pieces whe,n the tree. to which our
dear Saviour was nailed was violently thrust into the hole in the
ground prepared for it, so that " All my bones are out of joint" was
then fulfilled. "And set me up for his mark." "I, il I be lifted up
from the earth, will dmw all men unto Me." Blessed mark! God's
own mark! "that whosoever believeth in Him shall not perish but
have eternal life." Truly," the testimony of JesUEl is the Spirit of
prophecy."
"His archers compassed me about: He cleaveth my reins asunder,
and do-th not spare; he poureth out my gall upon the gl'ound." Dying
.Tacob's prophetic words are a parane~ to these: "The archers have
sorely gl'ieved him, and shot at him, a.nd hat.ed him; but his bow
abode in strength, and the a,I'ms of his hand were made strong by the
hands of the mighty God of Jacob"; and show how ha.rnlonizing lE
the testimony of two witnesses to the fact tl)a.t by type and prophecy
the sufferings of the Sa.viour were forecast and the designs of the archenemy to complLSS Him about pre.figured, but he was not permitted to
destroy. " He eIea.veth my reins," or kidneys. Some years ago, staying in the house with Mr. Henry Varley, we g:leaned from him (who had
been a. successful butcher; from thence ca1Jed to the· ministry, and whose
conversation was" a sweet sa,vour of Christ "), that the severing of an
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animal dowll. the back and the kidneys enabled them to detect any
disease or unsoundness in the flesh. ., I the Lord soorch the heart, I
try the reins." Thus the sea·t of the affections and the walk. and life is
cleav.ed asunde.r, that evidence may be had of soundness or disease. If
there be any disease of the kidneys, the walkillg powers will be affected
thereby j 80 the reins of the peace offering were la.id bare to vie'w.
Thus He "Vho is our Peace wa.s te~ted in His walk. John the Baptist
first pointed to Him, "Behold the Lamb of God, that taketh away the
sin of the world." "The· next day, looking upon Jesus as He walked, he
said, "Behold the Lamb of God," calling attention to His walk!
There was no imperfection, no unsoundness in' His reins, nor a.ny unevenness in His walk, "leaving us an example, ·that we should follow
in His steps, Who did no sin, neither was guile found in His mouth."
" He doth not spare." Listen to the echo, "He that spared not His
own Son, but delivered Him up for us all, how shall He not with Him
also freely give us all things." The. Father did not spare His WenBelayed any suffering, shame, and even ignominious death, when He
volunta.rily became our Sin-offering, peace-offering, and trespa,ss-offering, but on Him was laid the iniquity of us all j nor did He spare the
hiding of His countena.nce from Him, or the forsaking-so terrible to
the Son, Who did always those things that please Him-therefore, as
He spared not to bestow this greatest Gift-His inestimable Gift-is
there any le8ser gift He ca·n withhold from us who receive the greater,
and whom He loves" as Thou hast loved Me" 1 Surely," no good thing'
win He withhold from them that walk uprightly," "conformed (in
heart and reins1 affections, and walk) to the image of His Son."
" He poureth out my gall upon the ground." This, was manifested
in His· bitter sufferings, when, " I am poured out like water," was true
of the Sa.viour, and "His sweat was as it were great drops of blood
falling down to the ground." Never was such rich fertilising of earth,
or such bestowment upon it, nor such a harv.est of precious souls for
God's garner, as from this pouring out.. If our God spared not His
only begotten Son, surely we may expect His chastening of us, and that
He will not spare for our crying when we have ca.lJed forth His fatherly
correction.
"He brooketh me with breach upon breach: he, runneth upon me
like It giant." Thus was the Rock of Age::! cleft to· hecome a hidingplace for sinners, that streams of mercy might follow them all the.ir
wilderuess journey j so was our Surety treated when Divine just.ice took
vengeance like' a giant, from whose strong grip there is no e,scape.
« I have sewed sackcloth upon my skin, a.nd defiled my horn in the
dust.!, So the, Psalmist testifie8 of our suffming Lord, "I made sackcloth' also my garment" (Psa. lxix. 11). "Thou hast cast off and abhorred, Thou has been wroth with Thine Anointed. Thou hast proflmed His· crown by casting it to the ground. Thou hast broken dOWll
all His hedges j Thou hast brought His strong holds to' ruin" (Psa.
lxxxix. 38-40). "Breach upon breach." In David's prophetic words the
hand of the Father is recognized. "Yet it pleased th" Lord [Jehoval]]
t.o bruise, Him j He hath put Him to grief" (Isa. liii. 10) j in Job's
lament there is the, voluntary act of the sufferer. He laid aside His
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glory, and consented to become sin for us, and weal' the sackcloth of
the Man of Sorrows, defiling His horn of kingly power in the dust; yet
even then His prerogative was acknowledged by Pilate, "Art thou a
king then 7 Jesus answel'ed, Thou sa,yest that I am a King. To this
end was I born, and for this cause came I into the world, that I should
beaT witness unto the truth"; and also by the dying thief, "Lord, remember me when Thou comest into Thy kingdom" ; praTing to Him as
"the :King eternal, immortal, invisible, the only wise God," to whom
alone worship must be offel'ed!
"My face is foul with weeping, and on my eyelids is the shadow of
death." Was it, in vain that Job typified Him whose" visage was so
marred, more than any man, and His form more than the sons of
men" 7--of whom it is recorded, " Jesus wept," at the gra,ve of Lazarus,
and also, "when He b.eheld the city, He wept over it." Not only was
the shadow of dea,th On His eyelids, but death was, permitted to close
those eyes, beaming love for sinners, until the third day! "We see
Jesus" here, and Job privileged to "know the fellowship of His sufferings, being mane conformable to His, death." "Not for any injustice
in my hands,: a!so my prayer is pure." It was necessall' to testify in
every age of the innocence of the Divinely appointed Sacrifice for sins,
and Job set forth to the men of his g'eneration theimma.culate Lamb of
God, condemned to death, not fo'r any injustice in His hands, for
Pila,te co,uld "find no fault in Him"; no, nor yet He'rod. How pure
was the prayer, "Father, forgive them, for they know not what they
do"! We trace its abundant answer on the day of Pentecost, when
Peter assured the assembl~d multitude, " Ye, have'taken, and by wicked
hands have crucified and slain." "Now when they heard this, they
were pricked in their hearts." Who did the prickini!, but the Utlly
Ghost.7 "And the same day there were added to thern about three,
thousand souls." Thus may we know, too, that our" prayer is pure,"
when it brings down a gracious. au&wel'.
"0 earth, cover not thou my blood, and let my cry have no place."
The Lord said to Cain, "The voice of thy brother's blood crieth unto
Me from the ground," and it is not the will of God that our Brother's
blood should be covered in the eal'th. Blessed be God, it has a prevailing
voice, sweet with a.ccents 0.£ mercy for all who plead it! It cleanseth
from all sins. It. purged David from the double sin of adultell' a.nd
murde,r. It cleansed Manasseh and l\fary Magdalene. It ceanseth us!
Let us tell of its efficacy, extol its virtues, and make known the blessedness of ha,ving our tra,nsgression and sins covered by it; but let, us' not
cover or conceal its marvellous pre,valence in the court of heaven!
"And let my Cl'y have nO resting place" (R.V.). The initilll word
inserted bv the revise,rs seems, to shed some light on this difficult
clause, and to imply that his 011' should not be smothered up in the
eaTth, but should" enter into the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth." Thus
the voice of His blood-not Hil'i cry on behalf of those for whom He
became Surety-shall not be stifled by the din and tumult of earth,
but, sprinkled be.£ore the mercy se~t' above, ]ul.Ve a, continual sweet
savour there,. a.nd bring blessings down. Thus shall it be also with
the cry of His sa,ints !
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" Also now, behold my witness is in heaven, and my record is on
high." Job, having" testified beforehand of the sufferings of Christ,"
turns to speak of ~imself j his language breathes the a.ssurance of
faith j he had the witness of the, Spirit with his spirit that he was one
of the children of God j and now, "behold, my Witness is in hea.ven."
David called Him the Lord's anointed King, the faithful Witness in
heaven (Poo,. lxxxix. 37) j we are assured this it none, other than the
SOD! of God, for the Apostle John, writing the Apocalypse, "from
Him whioh is, and which was, and which is to come j and from the
seven Spirits which are befoTe' His throne, and from Jesus Christ,
Who is the faithful Witness," confil'ms it (Rev. i. 5). How blessedly
Job calls Him" my Witness"! What a contrast to the agnosticism of
the learned men of our day! The patriarch's faith rested OIll a firm
basis. The atonement was a settled fact in his mind and heart j established, not moved about" with every wind of doctrine by the sleight
of men and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive."
In Ezekiel's vision of the Church of the living God, the city of our God,
Zion, and its worship, there is a remarkable word used of the altar,
not seen in the construction of either the tabernacle or Solomon's
temple--it had a settle--a lesser and a greater settle! " Comparing
spiritual things with spiritual," the only passage brought to mind is
that in 1 Peter v. 10, "But the God of an grace, a,fter .tha,t ye have
suffered a while., make you perfect, stablish, strengthen, settle you."
So this vision points to the time when the a,tonement is a settled fact
-the mighty debt of sin for ever settled on behalf of all believersand the minds of men, by th~ Spirit of grace, should be stablished on
that firm basis on which the altar of burnt-offering, peace-offcring, and
sin-offering rests j for" By one offering He hath perfected for el'8I' them
that a,re sanctified," on the da,y of settlement on Cal,ary, and if at
. the beginning of Divine life in the soul there is a less apprehension of'
this sure Foundation of a sinner's hope, as we "grow in grac.e, a,nd in
the knowledge of our Lord and Sa,viour Jesus Christ," how much 'greater
the settle, so that" Rooted and built up in Him, and established in the
faith, as ye have been taught, abounding therein with thanksgiving,"
we "heware, lest any man spoil you through philosophy and vain deceit, after the tra,dition of men, and not after Christ" (Col. ii. 7, 8),
just the perilous suhtilties of the present day! Blessed be God for a
settlel! that He ma.y hereafter presan.t us "holy, a,nd unblameable,
and unreproveable in His sight, if ye continue in the faith, grounded
and settled, and he not moved away from the.hope of the Gospel which
ye have heard."
.
When Job cans Him" my Witness," what would He beaT witness- to7
Surely to his faith, and his justification by faith (Rom. v. 1) j to his
patience (JameJS v. 11), "Behold, he prayeth "-endure,th, g-lorifies' the
Lord in the fires of affliction and trihulation (ch. i. 21). These fruits
of the, Spirit .evidenced the tree to he good; and he also knew tha,t " my
record is on high" j he was one of them that "feared the Lord, spake
often one to another j aJld the Lord hearkened, and hea,rd, and a book
of remembrance was written before Him for them that feared the
Lord, and that thought upon His Name." He knew his- name was
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glory, and consented to b~ome sin for us, and wear the sackcloth of
the Man of Sorrows, defiling His horn of kingly power in the dust j yet
e,ven then His prerogative was acknowledged by Pilate, "Art thou a
king then 1 Jesus answered, Thou sayest that I am a King. To this
end was I born, and for this cause came I into the world, that I should
bea,r witness unto the truth" j and also by the dying thief, "Lord, remember me when Thou comest into Thy kingdom" j pra,ying to Him as
"the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the only wise God," to whom
alone worship must be offered!
"My face is foul with weeping, and OIll my eyelids is the shadow of
death." Was it, in vain that Job typified Him whose" visage was so
marred, mOl'e than any man, and His form more than the so-ns of
men" 1--of whom it is recorded, "Je&us wept," at the g-ra.ve of Lazarus-,
and also, "when He beheld the city, He wept over it." Not only was
the shadow of dea,th On His eyelids, but de·ath was, permitted to close
those eyes, beaming love for sinners, until the third day! "We s.ee
Jesus" here, and Job privileged to "know the fellowship of His suf,
ferings, being made conformable to His, death." "Not for any injustice
in my hands,: a!so my prayer is pure." It was necessa-ry to testify in
every age of the innocence of the Divinely appointed Sacrifice for sins,
and Job set forth to the men of his genera.tion theimma.culate Lamb of
God, condemned to death, not fo'I- any injustice in His hands, far
Pilate could "find no fault in Him" j no, nor yet Herod. How pme
was the prayer, "Father, forgive them, for they kno,w not what they
do"! We trace its abundant ans,wer on the day of Pentecost, when
Peter assured the assembled multitude, "Ye, have'taken, and by wicked
hands have crucified and slain." "Now when they heard this, they
were pricked in their hearts." Who did the prickini!, but the Holy
Ghost,? "And the same day there were added to them about three,
thousand souls." T'hus may we know, too, that our "prayer is pure,"
when it brings down a gracious answer.
"0 earth, cover not thou my blood, and let my cry have no place."
The Lord said to Cain, "The voice of thy brother's blood crieth unto
Me from the ground," and it is not the will of God that our Brother's
blood should be covel'ed in the eaJ,th. Blessed be God, it has a prevailing
voice, sweet. with accents of mercy for all who plead it! It cleanseth
from all sins. It. purged David from the double sin of adultery and
murde,r. It cleansed Manasseh and Mary Magdalene. It ceanseth us!
Let us tell of its efficacy, extol its virtue-s, and make known t.he ble;~sed
ness of ha,ving our t.ra,nsgression and sins covered by it j but let. us' not
cove. or conceal its- marvellous pre,valence in the court of heaven!
"And let my cry have no resting place" (R.V.). The initial word
inserted bv the revisers seems, to shed some light on this difficult
clause, and to imply that his cry should not be smothered up in the
ea.th, but should" enter into the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth." Thus
the voice of His blood-not Hii'! cry on behalf of those for whom He
became Surety-shall not be stifled bv the din and tumult of earth,
but, sprinkled before the mercy seat' above, lw-ve a, continual sweet
ro,avour there, a,nd bring- blessings down. Thus, shall it be also with
the cry of His saints!
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the Book of life! How did he know this 1 how can any of us -know'
it.? "Knowing, brethren beloved, your election of God. For our
Gospel came not to you in word only, but also in power, and in the
Holy Ghost, and in much assurance" (1 Thess. i. 4, 5): so tha.t he did
not stumble at election, knowing all his salvation was of God.
How
greatly was he favoured! llOW fe,w attain to his seUled conviction!
" My witness is in heaven, and my record is on high." He could appeal
to the highest court, to the High Advoca,te. Le,t us seek to be followers
of Job (Heib. vi. 12).
"My friends scorn me: but mine eye poure-th out tears- unto God."
Blessed result of tribulation in the form of scorning, when it leads, yea,
drives us to pour out tears on His breast, like a sobbing child in its
mother's geJ1tle anns! "As one whom his· mother comforteth, so
will I comfort you." vVe may depend upon His Divine consolationstill small voice, with words so aptly soothing', and sweeter than hone,y,
at such times, so that ultimately we bles& Him for thel scorning' that
brought "such words" (Dan. x. 15), and made us realise, "Whoso
toucheth you touch81th the apple of His eye," and pray for the scorners,
that He would deal gently with them, since you" rejoice inasmuch as
ye are partakers of Christ's sufferings, that, when His glory shall be
revealed, ye may be ISlad also with exceeding joy." Who so scorned
a,s He1 Truly this chapter is a delineation of the afflictions of the
Man of Sorrowl'l, a.nd not only Job's but every saint's fellowship in
His sufferings! Wonderful harmony of the Scriptures! how perfect
it is!
"0 that one mig-ht plead for a man with God, as a man pleadeth for
his neighbour!" This is a reiterated desire for a. Da.ysman (ch. ix. 33),
One Who, being equal with God and equal with. us, could take, the
hand of His Father and the hand of the sinner, and clasp both, reconciled in Him! Job had not had. thil'l Advocate with the Fathe~ yet
revealed to him; as we shall ooe as we pursue our meditation by and
by, the Spirit testified of Jesus; so that, like Abra.ham on Mount
Moriah, he sa.w the day of Christ afar off and rejoiced!
" 'When a few years are come, then I shall ISo the way whence I shall
not ratun1." ,"Ve ma,y each of us a,dopt the language of Job here;
even the youngest amongst us may outrun the aged, and get first to
the sepulchre. Blessed a,re they who ha,ve an a,ssured hope and firm
faith in the exceeding and e-temal weight of glory, so as to have
no wish to return tD earth and the thing-s of time and sense.
What. a, mixture of strong confidence 'and t.r~mbling apprehension is
J ob's experience! This it is that makes him an example to believers,
and a succourer of many, amid the varied trials, without and within.
It makes all the diffe,rence whether we see the true ark of the Covenant
going be,fo-re UB. "I will fear no evil, for Thou art with me." Our
feet shall stand firm in the midst of Jordan, until we pass clean over,
rilSht agajnst "the city of palm trees." Surely there are no palms
like those on the o-ther side the Jordan! "Ye have not passed this
way heretofore."
.
Leicester.

MAIty.
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operations of the soul,especially from its sinfulness" which makes him
groa.D, being burdened, and wait for the adoption, to wit, the l'eqemption of his body; on the redmption, on deliverance of the soul fro~
the body. He finds, too, that the powers of his soul are now conf:i.ned
and crippled; he sees but in part, and know& but in part; and ~e apticipates the time when that which is· perfect i~ come, and that which
i& partial only all shall be done away; that he may know, even as he is
now known by Christ~what he is to be h~ir to< the enjoyment of.
He now discovers that he cannot hold the. contemplation of the glories
of God fOol' any length of time; his mental ene,rgies are weak, and soon
exhaus.ted on such subjects; and when pursued to any extent on depth.
they overpower him, and he is afraid or unable to· proceed any further.
But he believes that thi& will' not be the case when his soul is disembodied-that he shall then be able to exist and live as a pure spirit under
the reception of those joys which eye has not seen, ear heard, nor of
which it halS ever ente,red into the. heart of man to conceiv~no, not
even into the heart of one who had been caught up to the third heavens,
and had seen things it was not lawful for man to utter. Tllerefore he
desires to depart, and be with Christ, which is far better.
But. while he is here he holds communion with his God through the
Mediator. He can in some favoured moments ascend the mount, a.nel
being enwrapt in a· cloud of communio:IJ, hold sweet converse with
Him Viho conducts him there; and heM', as it were, the· voice of One
Who declare His approbation of that lovely Saviour in Whom he
trusts. And he can at times, when down from the mount and mo,ving
in the world, having to do with its cares and its labours, still find himself walking up a.nd down in the Lord, clothed in His pervading and
surrounding- power a,nd prese:tce; he can walk all day in the light of
that countenance· in Whose righteousness he trusts hereafter to be
exa.lted. But the Spirit of God makes His subjects, to feel inwardly
poor, to hunger and thirst after nearer communion, and to come that
they may receive grace upon grace. out of the fulness of One in Wbom
dwelleth all the fulne8s of the Godhead bodily. Therefore their walk
is often in the valley of humiliation; they a,re- apt to go mourning without the Sun, and to be longing that He may arise on their souls with
healing under His wings. This experience beg.ets pra.yer, strong cries,
and fervent desires. Indeed, it is the nature of grace to discover
wants, weakness, and darkness, and to make the subjects thereof cry
for supplies, strength, a.nd light. It is a· food that causes hunger, and
a drink that causes thirs~oiJ.tinually crying from an increasing desire
which will not be sa.tis,fied WI it ha,s its perfection in glory. But the,re
is a valley called the valley of the shadow of death, which sepaxates
the flock of Christ: those on Mount Zion above have passed it; but
those who a,re in the wilderne8s have· it yet to pass. The passing of this
"alley is to many o<f the latter a dreadful subject, and from the thought
of it they are all their lives subject to bondage. By the light of nature,
death is' a dreadful contemplation. The idea of ceasing to be is shocking, it appals a.nd terrifies. Sin is awful if it be only looked at as the.
parent of natural death. Nothing but fai£h can overcome this natural
sensat,ion a.bout death. And even, unles& faith is in exercise, this feel-
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ing about death cleaves to us, whether we allQw it or not. But faith is
the evidence of things not seen-it realizes to the soul a vis,ion of
hidden glories j this 'is the victory that overcometh the fearful view of
death, even our faith, Oh, how often do we think about breath leaving us, and the parting struggle, and SQ' on. But, if Christ shall reveal
Himself to us at,· that, hour, we shall forget our breath and the, parting
struggle j and, while supported' in His a.rms, lose our natural life like
anything we had carelessly dropped, or without consideration let fall
from our hand,
"Clasped in my heavenly Father's arms,'
I would forget my breath,
And lose my life among the charms
Of so divine a death."

But there are suggestions which present themselves to the minds of
some, with which others are entirely unmolested. I have formerly had
my mind much harassed as< to the mode of existence which my soul
would experience when ca.lled from the body j whe,ther it would be the
same being, or so immediately changed as not to be tlIe same. If it
were not the same, it would seem as if its' personal identity were lost.
This thought. for a time filled me with confusioIl and da.rkness. But
I see the Scriptures a.re clear on the p<lint, and remo-ve wch a bewildering clo-ud. The spirits of Moses and Elijah on the mOl.nt of transfiguration were known to be them, tho-ugh the body of the former was then
crumbled to its native dust j so was the spirit'of La.za,rus j and as to
the dying thief, our Lord speaks of his identical soul, that it should be
with Him that day in paradise'. These te'xts to me, are, ,ery consoling.
By them the idea of dying is taken away. The soul, that "hich distinguishes the creature as man, will still live j it wiD be for ever in
glory. It will not di~not lose its persona.l identity-the same, the
very same" though glorified, exalted, refined, and made all it would be.
The soul is, not changed, but glorified. Therefore, dying is merely leaving for a time the outward shell, the body in which the real person
was confined. Under this view of the subject it hardly deserves< the
name of dying. It is with us nothing like what our natural sugge&
tions present to us when we see a dead body.
But as the subject of eternity appears in the view of a sincere soul as
momentous, so fearfully full of consequence, it will at time,s happe,n
that he ma,y, from a sense of his na,tural sinfulness· alld imperfection,
have anxious thoughts whether he be in Christ or not. I know of no
wa,y to silence this tumult of the soul, but one: that is, to consider
that we ha,ve a wa;rrant to come to, and rely on, Christ, merely as a
sinner; to come to Him as if we had never come before, to be pa.rdoned,
clothed, and cleansed. These observations aTe not designed for those
who allow themselve& in any sin. To such cha.racters there is no encClUragement while they are determined to live in that state. But to
a sincere foUower of Christ, who longs, struggles, and prays to be bY'
Him delivered from the power as< well as the punishment of sin, though
he cannot, from a sense of his own imperfection, believe as a saint, he
may, as'3 sinner who had never before known Christ, lay his soul on

"
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Him as> the Rock of Ages, and with the, most triumphant complacency
risk the consequences.
"The soul that on Jesus has l\laned- for repose,
He will not, He cannot, desert to his foes;
That soul, though all hell should endeavour to shake,
He'll never, no, never,- no, never forsake."

\.

But there is, and will be, a reigning paleness pervading our sensations
of death. It il> well described by the pale houoo. How contrary is
the pa.l€> stamp of death to the glowing blush of life. But to overrule
this, we have to look forward to a crown of life. This the Saviour has
promised, "I will give unto him a cro-wn of life." It is' no-t a purchase,
but a gift, and for this the- redeemed win have to adore Him for ever,
for it is an endle.ss life. Alwa.ys new, always renewing, no deea,y, no
waste, ever young, ever strong, ever possessing the blush and newness
of life. Such an idea should destroy all distressing thoughts of natural
death. Who would not rejoice a,t the exchange! He will also give us
a crown of righteousness. We shall stand for ever crowned and clothed
in the righteousness of the Son of God. This insures the impossibility
of our ever being deprived of the joys of heaven. If the fallen angels
had been possessed of that crown they never would have fallen j' for
that righteousness would have prevailed for grace, sufficient to have
prevented their fall. Therefore the eternal felicity o·f the saved
And furthennore He will through this
sinner is made sure.
righteousness. obtain for us a crown of glory. 1 have been trying to
present to my imagination some faint description of this glory. I
have thought that fire without giving pa.in might describe it j but the
thought fails. I have thought that the internal eye of the sun might
do as an emblem j . but it faUs infinitely short of the subject. I have
fancied, fo-r an instant, that the effect of a strong flash of lightning
might a,fIord some, representation j but that sinks as doop below it. All
dies into nothingness as a. proper description of this glory. And I am
obliged, after naming it. to- implore pardon for hinting at any emblem
of such an excess of bliss.
For this triple crown, the soul will have to praise a Triune Jehovah
through the trackless ages of eternity. It is purely the gift of infinite
mercy~ Indeed, to suppose that there could be anything which came
to us not as a gift, but as a purchase, would have this preposterous
effect, that for one thing the sajnt in glory would have too look at and
adore himself instea.d of God. The thought is so blasphemously in·
tolerable, that the utter impossibility of its being so, is proved as soo·n
a.s named. And it should lead us while here below to ..~ tha.t nothing
can be so dreadful befo-re God, or invo-lves in it more evil, than to
ascribe anything to self. God should have all the glory here, as HIil
must and will have all the glory hereafter.
What an unutterable joy it will be to adore the God of grace, entirel)'
emptied and carelesl> of self, through the ceaseless round of eternity 1
The thought of it ravishes the soul, and we exclaim, "Come, Lord
Jesus, come quickly, that we may be swallowed up for ~ver in this
rapturous, unabating, and uninterrupted experience r."
February, 1818.
MINOR. •
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CHRIST LORD BOTH OF THE DEAD AND LIVING.
By THE LATE R,EV.

F. A.

BAINES,

M.A.

" For to this end Ch1'ist both died, and l'ose, and revived, that He might
be Lord both of the dead and liV/:ng."-RoMANS xiv. 9.
FROM this passage we obtain the, blessed assurance that the Lord takes
great intere,st in the life and death of His people (verse 7). So that we
hav~ this comfort, that the time, and manner, and result of their
death are in the ha.nds of the Lord Jesus< Christ. We are not our own,
but His property.
He is our Lord entirely.
We say so oft,en,
" through Jesus Christ our Lord," but how we fail in giving all weight
to that weighty word. He claims us-" I have chosen you j -ye aTe not
of the world."
In the above passage of Scripture we have two great fundamental
articles of the Christian faith-the Death and Resurrection of our
Lordj and then that other word, "revived "-:·the power of exercising
that new life which He carried with Him to the right hand of God.
One grand object of this dying and rising, and reviving was that He
might acquire a right over us j redeeming us with the price of His
own precious blood, and so making us entirely His own property.
It is a solemn thought, that once we, were death's property. It was
even so with God's own children, they, too, came under that word in
Romans v. 12. People talk poetically of death as "paying the debt
of nature," but there is a reason why death comes, a.nd it is' a solemn
matter. " Death by sin," we read here j and who is to be the destro-yer
of death 1 Who is to enable us to say, " 0 death, where is thy sting1 "
This One who is spoken of here as dying and rising again-this One
who died for the ungodly, even when we were enemies-this One died
and rose, a.nd revived, that He might conquer death and be Lord
both of the dead and living.
But He is not merely our Lord, He is our God, our Creator, and
Preserver. He being God-man, death could not possibly hold the
sepa,ration of soul and body, a.nd so He rose and took His seat at the
right hand of Godj and in rising, His members too were quickened
and ra.ised, and sat down with Him in the hea.venly places. Death
must be loosed, because He is the God-man, and "because I live, ye
. shall live also." The life in Him extended to the lowest branch of
His mystical bOdy. We read of Him in that beautiful vision St. John
had of Him, that" He has the keys of hell and death." Not hell
the pla,ce of torment, but Hades, the unseen state.
How magnificent was the vision that St. John had I (Rev. v. 6).
See what he says of Him :-" I' saw a Lamb as it had been slain."
Note thatj some marks, perha.ps, showed it. And our comfort is that
He 'Who was slain holds our times of death, and joy, and sorrow j for
l.y purchase He has acquired full possession of body and ~oul.
Also, this matter proves the Deity of Jesus Christ. The fact of Hi~
resurrection was wit.nessed a.nd c(l)lstantly insisted on by the Apostles j
they brought it forward in an their teaching j and what a magnificent
use of it is made by Paul in ), CorintlJians xv.! A nd we sa! tbat tbis
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doctrine is as important now as at first, when it forliled such an important part of the Apostles' teaching whenever they instructed souls
in the way of everlasting life. It was such preaching, whether from
Peter or Paul, that raised up such cruel opposition. In Mark xii. 26
our Lord's reply to the Sadducees is brought before us. They denied
the resurrection, and we may be sure there was purpose in our Lord's
remarks against the teaching or views of these Sadducees.
We gather also from this fact of the· resurrect-ion that death can
never separate from the Lord Jesus' Christ. What a comfort! Someone a.sks, « Can I be a believer if I fear death?" 'Wha,t have we here
for comfort to that one? « For this end Christ both died, and rose,
and revived, that He might be Lord both of the dead and living."
Then comes the argument, No death can separate from Christ, because
the Spirit that raised up Christ dwells in the believer (Romans viii. 11).
,. Thanks be unto God, which giveth us the victory"-a present gift.
The Lord Jesus Christ has taken away the sting, so the Lord Himself
can intervene, and take away the sting of death!
"Till Thou hast brought me to Thy home,
Where doubts and fears can never come,
Thy countenance let me often see,
And Thou shalt often hea.r from me."

Let the writer ask, concerning this One Who died on purpose that
He might be Lord of the dead and living, whether you a.re one of
His 1 This is the end of all teaching. The doctrines of the Gospel
have to do with a Person, and the knowledge of that Person involves
eternal life. He has done everything so kindly that the broken heart,
the sin-stricken sinner, who can find no comfort in this sin-stricken
world, may come unto Him and find rest.
"0 Lord, I would delight in Thee,
And on Thy oare depend;
To Thee in every trouble flee,
My best, my only Friend."

MAN'S HAPPINESS IN GOD'S LOVE A1-.0NE.
MA....'s heart was created for the love of God, and wilt only be hapPJ
there. The eye of his soul was made to behold the sun, and to rejoice
in the light. And fallen though he be, his very misery proveR his
original grandeur. Let us remember that God created man in His
image. Let us never forget that at the right ha.nd of God is tIle
Man Christ Jesu~. Let us behold ourselves', not in the wreck and ruin
of our fallen condition, not in the mirror of the world and of Satan,
but in the mirror of the hope of resurrection, when the purpose of
God shall be fulfilled in us, and we shall be conformed to the image of
His Son. When the transforming power of the precious blood of Christ
shall be made manifest on the resurrection motn, there shall arise with
transfigured and spiritual bodies true human beings, full of love and
truth, without a single spot, blemish, or wrinkle, holy -and pure like'
Christ.-Saph,ir..
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The Carpet Magaztne.
ONLY A FEW MORE STEPS.
(Suggested by words spoken at a Bible reading.)

ONLY a few more steps
Across the thorny wild,
And thou shalt gain the Eden new,
The garden undefiled,
'Where leaves of healing power reno,wned,
And fruits' of perfect sweet abound.
Only a few more steps
Beneath this shadowed sky,
And thou shalt be with shining ones,
.Where shadows never lieWhere Christ.'s own Presence, passing bright,
Sheds evermore unclouded light.
Only a few more steps
'Where storms terrific pass,
And thou shalt stand with harp of gold
Upon the sea of glass',
'Vhose wondrous, waveless quietude
!s' never swept by tempest rude.
Only a few more steps
Upon the field of strife,
And thou shalt tak€ the victor's meedThe fadeless crown of life;
And thou shalt wave the palm-branch green,
Before the sapphire throne serene.
Only a few more steps
Upon the wearying way,
Designed by Him Who knoweth well
Thy frame of fragile clay,
And thou shalt rest in raiment white
Where angels serve with deep delight.
Only a few more steps,
o child with longing heart,
And thou shalt meet the Bridegroom-Friend
Who saved thee by His smart,
And thou shalt be sufficed with love
In His eternal home abo,ve.
Is,A.
THOSE who carry the vessel of hope to the puddle of their own meI'it
will never draw the water of comfort from the fountain of God's mercy.
-William Seeker.
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AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
Society's Annual Service was held on" May 19th, at St. Stephen's
Church, Coleman Street, City, by the kind permission of the Vicar
(Rev. J. W. Prait), when the· Sermon was preached by the Rev. Jame,s
Ormiston, Rector of St. Ma.ry-le-Port, Bristol, before a large congregation. The preacher said : Before we turn to the Word of God, I would like to make a few
remarks about the work which we have met together to-night to
consider. The Aged Pilgrim&' Friend Society has now been established
nearly 100 years-97, to be quite accurate.
The basis of the
Society is strictly Scriptural, and it is a Protestant, undenominational agency.
It does not seek to' represent anyone section
of the Church of Christ.
It mainta.ins that the Lord Jesus Chris.t
is the Saviour of an undivided Church, that He is the Head of that one
Body, and that, therefore the Society should recognize' God's people
among the various Christian denominations, and not in the Church of
England only. By its rules the Society helps only those wlw can give
a satisfactory a.ccouut of how the Lord led them to the, knowledge of
Himself, and gave them a. place in His family. Applicants. must be
sixty yea.rs of age at least, and their means· must be slender. These
things being so, aged sa,ints receive pensions of five guineas, or seven
guineas, and finally ten guineas a year.
During the time the work has been in operation, no fewer tha.n
7,680 aged pilgrims haye been paid pensions.. Thus it ma.y he imagined
wha.t a. large sum of money must have been gathered and distributed.
The Society depends upon voluntary contributions. During its' existence, £343,000 have been given. Truly, the Lord can make His people
willing to carry out His purposes>, and I trust He will stir our hearts to
liberally help His cause to-night. There are 1,667 pensione,rs on the
Society'::; book::; at the present time-the' larges,t number ever reported
in one year. To supply an these, £40 a day iSI required, and it would
be well if, at this service, we were to contribnt~ sufficient to provide for,
a.t a.ny rate, one day. Let us all do- our utmost, the cause is His, and
these dear pensioners are His people--unquestionably His people, for,
as I have said, they have all confessed an experimental knowledge of
the new birth. Thus, every penny given is devoted to the Lord's own
ca.use, to· the Lord's own people. The Annual Subscriptions amount
to £4,8-H~, and the annua,l expenditure to £12,540. The ages of the
recipients va.ry from GO to 95. There are four Homes connected with
the Institution, one each a,t Camberwell, Homsey Rise, Brighton, and
Stamford Hill.
Now, let us> turn to St. John's Gospel, 6th cha.pter, 37th verse: "All
that the Father giveth Me shall come to Me; and him that cometh to
Me I will in no wise cast· out." Our text is what I may well term
"a sure word of prophecy," for it is> one of the greatest prophecies
found between the covers' of the Bible, the words of which were uUered
THE
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by the Greatest of prophets-the Lord Jesus Cluis,t. None other tlutn
the great "I AM," incarnate, spoke these prophetic Gospel wQrds.
These words He brought with Him when He left His Father's bosom.
What a glorious and gracious message to bring! "All tha,t the Father
giveth to Me shall come unto Me; and him that cometh to Me I will
in no wise cast out."· This message was settled in heaven between
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost. Our te~t embodies the
eternal Counsel of Jehovah. Surely, we cannot look for any greater
security than that I "For ever, 0 Lord, Thy Word is settled in heaven."
Men in these last days are spending their skill, and wit, and learning,
to unsettle what God has for ever settled. The presumptuous attempt,
however, is' impractica.ble. They have se,t themselves a ta&k which the,y
will· neve,r be able to perform. If God settle HiB Word in heaven,
nothing under heaven can unsettle it. A faith built upon that which
cannot be altered· is therefore well founded, and this is the faith of
God's elect people. All God's works are perfect works, and He needs
not the co-operation of anyone. When He undertakes a work, He
effect-s it in His· own wisdom, and strength, and claims to Himself all
the glory and praise of its performance.
The faith of God's people-whether great faith or little faith-being
"the gift of God," is a faith which can never be put to confusion-a
faith that He will justify sooner or later in the assembled presence of
Heaven, Earth, and Hell.
Dear friend&, we never read in the Scripture of "weak" faith, or
of "stIOng" faith, but of "little" faith and" great" faith. Whatever
the" measure" of faith God is pleased to give a favoured sinner, it is
always a faith which, sooner or later, will prove that its origin was
Divine. It i& an unfailing faith that "l~tughs at impossibilities, and
says it shall be done!" Do not, then, let us again talk of « weak"
faith, but let us bles& God for « little" faith, if, though His mercy, we
possess it. I well remember that many years ago, when the late beloved Mr. Gowring wa·s preaching in my church at Holloway, he made
an observation in the course of his sermon which has been a blessing
to me many a time since. He said, " Christ doeB not speak of faith' as
a grain of sand,' but' as a grain of seed.' Wily ~ Because a grain of
sand possesses no lifo, whereas' a grain of mustard-seed i& instinct with
life." It may indeed be a little thing, but is destined to grow.
The Lord .Jesus' Christ in our text, then, delivers the me,ssage received
by ~im from the Father, the message settled, once for an, in heaven.
" All that the Father glveth Me shall come to Me, and him that cometh
to Me I· will in no wise cast out." Dea.r friends, ho".- great i;; the
blesE1ing, and how unspeakable the mercy of being of the number of
those whom the Father entru&ted into the hands of His dear Son to redeem from all iniquity, to possess with everlasting life, and by the
power of the- Holy Ghost to bring into personal a.nd experimental knowledge that they a,re for ever HispeQ"p1e! The text says: "The Father
giveth." The act is one which is alway& in process, alwa,ys going on.
" All tha.t the Fa,ther giveth Me." Thus you see that the Father gives
them to His dear Son. In the holy Scriptures God's people a,re represented in various relationships to Christ Jesus. For example, they are
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spoken of as " a flock" to be kept; a·s " a spouse "-;-a bride for Him to
love, to provide for, to keep, to defend, to comfort, to nourish, and to
cherish. Again, the Fa.ther gave them to Jesus to be- His" inheritance," His ., portion." And there are mentioned maJl~' other such
blessed relationships. Now, if thl' Lord's people be a flock, Jesus is
their Shepherd. And this relationship involved His becoming the Sinbeamr of His people. :::10 that their transgrt;ssionr; have l,een transferred to Him; as "God manifest in the flesh." The Sin-bearer is in- .
deed none other than the great" I AM: "-God Himself incarnate. I
beg you, deaJ' brethren, to hold fas·t to the great truth that Jesus is
none other than" I AM," in the fle·sh. Jesus became our Sin-bearer,
my fellow-believers, by sacrificing Hims-elf for us, and so justified us
before God, blotted out our iniquities, and purged a.way our guilt, so
tha.t now a holy God can delight in being able to say, "The·ir sins. and
iniquities will I remember no more." Our sins- and iniquities having
been imputed to our spotless Substitute~the Great" I AM," manifest
in the flesh-and righteously atoned for, 'are forgotten as well as for- .
given! The Father has sealed and ratified that atonement by raising
His beJoved Son from the dead. That Jesus left the tomb, was the
Father's emphatic declaration that He had accepted the vica.rious· sacrifice which His dear Son, as the Shepherd, had offel'ed for the. sin·s. of
the flock. Christ loved the Church, and gave Himself for" her"-not
"it "-the Church is personified. Notice, Christ lo·ved "the Church"
-not the churches-and gave Himself for her. As she had been given
to Him by the Father, so He g~ve Himself for her, as a· ra.nsom, and
thus she is doubly His-His by donation, and His by purchase. How
.as-sured, then,is the security of a Christ-sa.ved sinner I
"All that the Father p;ivath Ma"-the whole hody, "a multitude no
ma.I1 can number"! 'iVhat a vast multitude that must be! I have
sometimes thus reflected on it. Men can number, take a cemms· of,
. millions in a few hours. Every ten years, the millions who. comprise
the population of these islands are counted, identified, described in ~l
few hours-! But the redeemed of the Lord-those given to Christ by
the Father t{) be His Bride-these are spoken of a.s- "a multitude
no man can number." Well ma.y the Redeemer therefore be called the
Lord of " hosts"! Part of " the host" ha.ve· already crossed the flood,
and are "ith Him yonder. Dear friends, to be " absent from the body
is to be present with the Lord," so far as His redeemed people ar~ concerned. No middle place, or middle state, is mentioned in the Word
of God. cc Absent from the body," in the case of the believer, is to be
at once "present with the Lord.". "To depart and be with Christ is
far better" than to be on earth walking with Him by faith only. If, as
some mistakenly teach, the blessed dead a.re unconscious, I fail altoget.her
to see how it is "far better" to depart. Already, now, on earth, I am
happy as a believer, in the enjoyment of communion with the Lo.rd,
whereas, if I go to sleep after death for, perhaps, thousands of years, I
lose all communion and fellowship with Him Whom my soul loveth.
Therefore, I hold to the Scripture-warranted expectation that to depart
and be consciously" WITH CHRIST in the heavenlies" is -far better
than walking here witb Him by faith, blessed though that portion be.
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This favoured flock, then, has been numbered, and named, and enrolle<!.
The names of all the sheep and lambs were written in the Book of Life
before the foundation of the world. This flock-book is the most a.ncient
of all records. To have our names, brethren, in the Lamb's Book. of
Life is indeed to be found on the roll of honour-not, observe, of merit,
for it is all of free grace. Again, it is said regarding the, names of the
'Lord's loved people given to Christ, that they are" graven upon the
palms of His hands;" anrl no one ran altel· tJ1at Divine writing, one, jot
or titUe.
There is still another security afforded the faith of believerSr-even
"little faith "-their names will have to be accounted for in the last
great day by Jesus Himself! How fully He realised the greatness of
thill: Covenant responsibility when He was on earth I It was ever
present to His mind. "I must do My Father's will concerning those
whom He hath given into My t.rust"-that was the spirit of all He did.
He said, "I must work the works of Him that s·ent Me"; "Other
llheep I have which are not 'of this fold, them also. I must bring." He
looked steadfastly at this obligation, and delight€d in the responsibility. He ceaselessly sought. to fulfil Hill Father's will, until at last He
could say, " It is finished" I And now He is up yonde-r at the right hand
of His FatheL Yet still He is seeking for His own, the las·t sheep of
the House of I.sra-el. He is seeking, I say; nor does He ever seek in
vain those. who by nature and practice have wandered w very far
from Him. In seeking for them He is seeking an inheritance for
Him&elf, a people of whom He can joyfully declare, "'This people have
I formed for My&elf; they shall show forth My praise." We read in
John vi. 45-" It is written in the prophets, And they shall be all
taught of God."
Not taught by man or by Churches, mark you, but
taught" of God." That is pedeet teaching. There is no lack of know·
ledge in the Teache.r, and there is given an understanding to· those that
are taught. Oh, brethren, how blessed is the privilege of being members of the school of Christ., even though we be found in the lowest
form! Who teaches like Him 1 It is true, alas., that- we aJ'e dull
learners; we· confess with shame that we aTe slow of hea.rt to· believe,
yet still He instructs us, "here a littIe, there a, little, line upon line,
precept upon precept." He unweariedly leads on His spiritual scholars
into fuller measures of light, alId knowledge, a.nd understanding. We
may not always perceive progress, but the Lord's work is never standing' still. He is the God of perfection, and effectually tea.ches His children in His own all-wise way. '''Ve do not quite understand Him
sometimes', but then He is not obliged to give us a full account of His
dealiilgs. He may choose to humble us, but His way is, all the same,
perfect.
"It is writt-en in the prophets, And they shall be taught of God.
EV'ery man therefore that hath heard, a.nd hath learned of the
Father, cometh unto Me." Tha.t is the certain result. It is true 'of
every &ooking sinner that he comes to Jesus beca.use he is "taught of
God". to come. God takes in hand the favoured sinner and brings himblind as he i&--by "a way that he' knew not." We Had of a certain
~yrian band which came into the land of Israel that it fell into the
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hands of Elisha, one of the Lord's prophets, who prayed to God and
asked Him to· blind Israel's enemies. The prayer was answered, fox:
God saw fit to blind them. The prophet then"led those Syri!lns intQ
the city of SamFia, where they doubtless thought they we;re cap:
tured by ,their enemies; but Elisha put up another prayer, asking that
the Lord would open their eyes. That prayer was also answeroo, and
they sa,w! Then the King of hrael asked the prophet, "Shall I
smite them 1" "N 0; rather make a feast for them," replied Elisha,
and a feast was right royally spread for them. They were. safely sent
back to·their own country, and it is sa,id, "the bands of Syria came no
more into the land of Ismel." Now thiSi is much like the way in which
the Lord, in His wisdom and grace, brought you and me, dear feUowbelievers, to the knowledge of the truth-to the well-spread GOl'lpel
feast. He led us in our blindness. 'Ne knew not what to do. We
verily thought we were in the ha.nds of our enemies, and that we were
about to perish. But He graciously opened our eye<;·. His mercy, His
favour, and love, led us and fed us. The Holy Ghost convinced us of
sin, broke our heart&, and brought down our pride, and showed us
Jesus, the provision of the Father. Thus' the Lord's people are ever
taught of Him, and brought by the Holy Ghost to His dea,r Son. Here·
let me urge upon my hea.rers ever to honour the Holy Ghost. We' are
living in da.ys when He is generally denied a.nd dishonoured by the
Churches. I sometimes think that the home-calling of fa,ithful pastors,
which the Lord has been surprisingly effecting of late-not from merely
one denomination, but from several-is a solemn warning for us. Are
we, as Churche&, definitely honouring the Holy Ghost 1 Or, are we
not rather, by our modern methods, cc grieving" the Holy Spirit 1
Surely, it is time for us to inquire what the lessons are the Lord would
have us to learn. For, the Lord always has a purpose in His dealings,
whether with individuals or Churches. And if one lesson be not effectual, then He will enforce a second, and a third.
Yes! "They shall be taught of God," and cc great sha.Il be. the peace
of thy children." Those who come to the Lord Jesus alwa,ys receive a
tender welcome, cc Him that cometh to Me I will in no wis·e cas,t outt"
--or, cc I will never, never cast 'oue' These words, I know, are generally taken as referring to sin!!ers first coming to the Lord Jesus for
salvation. But if we look at the passage na.nowly, we shall find that it
refers to believers already accepted in the Beloved; because, 'none could
blil cast out who were not all-eady in! Notice, it, is' not cc cast off," but
cc cast out."
The. great lesson enforced is that His people-accepted in
Him-shall be preserved in Him. If you remember, in the Epistle
by Jude tae saints are spoken of as cc preserved in Jesus Christ."
cc Him that cometh to Me, I will preserve with Me."
cc By Me, if any
ma.n enter in, he shall be saved," he shall never be cc cast out." The
fears of God's people ofttimes.. lead them to question this truth.'
Doubts arise, and they feel themselves
overcome· despondency.
The Psalmist himself cried to' God about this. very thing-CC Cast me
not off in the time of old age," he said; and many saints fear the
same, but the Lord will never cast off His people in their " old age,"
or at any other time. He is their cc everlasting" Father, so that they
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must be His " everlasting" sons a.nd daughters! " I will in no wise-I will nev~r, never, cast _out him that cometh to Me. I have made
Myself responsible to present everyone of these' given ones' to My
Father without spot or blemish." That is' the mind of Jesus.
. These, belove.d, are the gua-rantees we, have affordoo us in Scripture
to confirm our faith. The faithfulness of God is the secret of all these
securities. If you temember, in Hebrews vi., the promises of God are re.ferred to in remarkably vigorous language--" Where,in God, willing
more abundantly' to show unto the heirs of promise the immutability of
His counsel, confirmed it by an oath j that by two immutable things,
in' which it was impossible for God to lie, we might have a strong
consolation." We have here two unchangeable things-God's promise',
and His oath-His promise ratifi·ed by His oath. He has given us
« two" immutable things, so tha,t we may have and enjoy strong. conso~ation when laying hold of the hope set before us j which hope, I
trust, " we have" as an anchor of the soul, both sure and steadfast, and
which entereth into that within the veil (not something outside), some.
thing man and Satan cannot touch. Blessed be God, no po,wer created
can touch the hope of our hearts, because it is anchored within the
veil, "whither the F01'erunner, even J €Sus, is for us entered."
To conclude: these securities a,re truly divine, a-nd the fa.ith that is
built upon them God will abundantly justify, sooner or later. "I will
in no wise cast out"! Not a semblance of casting out or rejeoting shaH
there be, though our fa,ith be but a trembling touch, like that of the
poor woman who came behin~ our Lord and laid her fingers on the hem
of His garment. '~Great," in the _eyes of Jesus, was that trembler's
faith. The Lord ever justifies such faith, and bids it be with those
that exercise it even as they will! These, brethren, aJ'e among the
comforting things of God, these, we reckon, are the fatness of our
Father's house. May we each know more and more of these precious
truths, for Christ's, sake!
[The shorthand notes of this discourse have been edited and amplified by the preacher.]

CONCERNING ELECTION UNTO LlFE.
who are ordained unto eternal life were not so ordained on
account of any worthiness foreseen in them, or of any good worka to
be wrought by them, nor yet for their future faith, but purely and
solely of free, sovereign grace, and according to the mere pleasure of
God. This is evident, among other considerations, from this-that
. faith, repentance, and holiness are no less the free gifts of God than
eternal life itself.-Toplady.
THOSE

IF the, picture of holiness be so comely in its rough draft, how lovely
a piece will it be in all its perfections! Every grace which is here
seen in its minority shaU be seen there in its maturity.-William
Seeker.

THE REV. MATTHEW HENRY.
(THE OO)DrF.NTATOR.)
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THE PORTRAlT.-THE REV. MATTHEW HENRY.
portrait this month is tha,t of the eminent Bible commentator, the
Rev. Matthew Henry. The engraving fin;t appeared in the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, together with the: following brief memoir, in the month
of Octob~r, in the year 1779. The· portrait is' there stated to be " from
an original painting,"
OUR

.1'11'. Matthew Henry, son of Mr. Philip Henry, was born October tlle
18th, ill the year 1662, at Broad Oak, in Flintshire, where his father,
who was a 'Presbyterian minister, had a considerable esta,te. His
father had several other children, and he designed this son for the
study of the law. From his most early infa,ncy, he had a deep impression of the fear and love of God upon his mind; and every occunence
in the works of Providence kept his eyes fixed on his duty here, below,
and the glories of heaven hereafter. It may be justly said, that he
was sanctified from the womb; for before he was nine yea,rs of age he
wrote, down remarks' of every providential circumstance that happened
to him or his friends.
The firs,t paJ't of his education was coudu<.;ted unde'r his pious fa,ther;
and in a short time he made a considerable proficiency in the lea.rned
1~"1lages: and he was afterwaJ'ds placed under the tuition of Mr. Doelittle, who kept aJl' academy at Islington for the education of young
men. In April, 1685, Mr. Henry wa,s: entered a student in Gra,y's Inn,
where he made himself perfectly acquainted with the municipal laws
of the kingdom. But no(withstaJ1ding this, he never lost sight of
divinity, which was his fa.vourite study. His heart was fixed on God;
and he desired above all things to do good to his fellow-creatures.
While Mr. Henry was studying the law, he never mixed "ith profane
company; but associated himself with pious young gentlemen who had
the fear of God imprinted on their hearts. In 1687 he was ordained
to the pastoral office., in the city of Chester, by the unanimous consent
of a large cOIleCYI'egation; and it is almost impossible to describe what
success hiS! ministry was a.ttende-d with. This indeed is not to be
wondered at, when we conside.r what diligence. he. us-ed in the discharge
of his duty, both in public and private. He expounded and preached
twice e,very Lord's day; and visited his people from house to house.
Soon after his settlement at Chester, he married the daughter of one
Mr. Hunt, a gentleman of considerable property in that cQunty; hut
she died in childbed of her first cp.ild, who was a daughter, a,Dd who
survived her. This was a heavy affliction to Mr. Henry, but God
enabled him to bear it; and some time afterwa.rd& he married the
daughter of one Mr. Warburton, a very pious gentleman. His fami:}'
now began to increase; and, like the patriarchs of old, he was determined to bring them up in the fear of God. His design was, to train
up his children in such a manner, as to make them worthy members
of society. '¥hen family-worship was over in the morning', he spent
two hours to instruct his children in everything that could promote
their temporal and eternal intere.sts. There perhaps was never a man
in the world who took so much delight. in the study of the Sacred
p 2
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Scriptures: as Mr. Henry. Several of Mr. Henry's chiJdren died young;
but still, under all these circumstances, he showed himseli resigned.
During hi" le.isure time, he went to the castle, to visit the prisoners
the:re; and he always spake to them in a most affectionate manner.
Ma,ny of those, unhappy creatures, condenJ.ued to suffer for their crimes,
he prepared for eternity. But such wa-s the malice of some persons
in power, that they would not suffer him to go on with his good
intentious'.
He spent twenty-two years at Chester, in discharging the duties of
his office, till at last he received a caU to settle at Hackney, near
London; and this he did with the utmost, reluctance. He was, loth to
leave his beloved people; but then he considered that he could be of
greate,r se'rvice nea,r London, where there are such vast numbers of
young perrso'ns. Such motives were la,udable and praiseworthy; but
such was Mr. Henry's love to his flock at Chester, that he visited them
as often a" circumstances would. permit. In one of these visits, the
pious' Mr. Henry took his last farewell of his beloved congregation: not
but that he believed he should see them again, for he was at that
time in perfect health. A<!mired by the clergy of the Established
Church, ido.Iized, as it. were, by the Dissenters in Chester, he left that
cit.y under a promise of vis,iting them the next year. The day he left
Chester, his friends obserYed, that he wa dull and hea,vy; but being
asked how he did, always answered, that he was well, Mr. Sudlow, a,n
apotheca,ry, and an intimate friend of his, said, before he left Chester,
they would never see him again. As he pl\;ssed by Dudden, he drank a
glass of, the mine'ral waters the're. Before he came to Torperly, his
horse stumbled in a ma,rshy ground, and threw him down: He was a
little hurt; but sa-id he ha-d received no harm, nor felt any inconvenience from his fall. They that were with him proposed to ali?ht at
Torperly; but he ins:isted on going to Nantwich, where he preached;
yet it was observed, that his usual liveliness was gone. After seml0n,
he dined, and was advised to lose a, little blood, t,o prevent injury from
the fall, tho,ugh he, madel no complaint. After ble~ding, he fell asleep;
and his friends, fea,ring he slept too long, awaked him., which rather
disturbed him. He got up a small time, and conversed with his relation.s; but, was soon ove1rpowel'ed, and obliged to return to bed. While
they were putting him to, bed, he spake of the pleasures of spiritual
comforts in a time of need, and blessed God that he had those comforts.
He then said, "That a life spent in the service of God, and communion
with Him, is the most comfortable and plea.sant life that anyone can
enjoy in the world." He had but a restless night; and about seven in
. the morning he breathed out his soul into the bosom of his R.ed.oomer,
inthe year 1713, and 52nd 'or his a g e . '
.
When we consider Mr. Henry as a writer, we need' say but little,
because his fame is established in the Churches. His Commenta,iy on
the Bible will be read as, long as the leas,t regard is paid to the Sacred
Scriptures; for it contains everything that men shouldkno,w in order
to make them wise unto saJvation. His tJ'eatise 'on Pra,yer was
improved on the plan laid down by Bishop Wilkins j imd we will venture to affirm that there is nothing like it in. theE~lish la,ngualSe.
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Were' there but .one hundred such ministers in England as Mr. Henry,
the Church would be glorious, and religion would flourieh. His
heavenly temper, his pious disposition, his love of religion, his rega,r~
for his fellow-creatures, all conspired together to make him the ornament of his order. He loved God, and God was his Friend.
THE LATE REV. W. H. KRAUSE, M.A.
(Oontinued from page 298.)

AT a, . special Ordination held by the Bishop of Kilmore on the 26th
of March, 1838, Mr. Krause was admitted to the ministJ'y, and the
.following memorandum, in reference to that solenin' event, appeared
in one of his note-books :-" On this day I received Ordination at
Kilmore, and the pl'ecious Gospel of the blessed God was committed to
my trust; and I thank Christ J asus our Lord, Who hath enabled me·,
for that He counted me faithful, putting me into the ministry."
Preaching his first sermon in Cavan Church, he selected for his text:
"And for me, that utterance may be given unto me, that I may
open my mouth boldly, to make known the mystery of the, Gospel"
(Ephes. vi. 19). As curate of Ca,van Mr. Krause held also the chaplaincy of the gaol, where he had Divine Service every Lord's Day
morning, and always showed his, deep sense of the, importance, a.nd
responsibilihesl of his minis,tra,tiol1s a1ll0ng the prisoners. It is recorded that "Many Roman Catholics regularly attended his instructions, and there is good reason to know that, in some, instancesl, the
truth of the Gospel, addres·sed to them in a. spirit of love, and conce,rn
for their eternal welfare, was not spoken in vain." His fint sermon
in the prison was preached on Isaiah liii. One. of his rules wasi ne,v,er
to allow a prisoner to leave the gaoL without a copy of the Holy Scriptures and a supply of suitable tracts. vVhile in Cavan he acted as
secretary to the A ociation auxiliary of the Hibernian Bible Society,
to which he was devotedly attached.
About two years after his Ordination, the trustees of the Bethesda"
Dublin, offered him the chaplaincy of that institution, and he was led
to accept it. In the course· of a letter acknowledging the offer, he
wrote: "If the Great Head of the Church has called me to it, as I trust
He has, He will not let me go a, warfare at my own charges. I
earnestly entreat. your prayers, and the prayers of those engaged with
you in endeavouring to promote the welfaa'e of Bethesda" and chiefly
the advancement of the Lord's cause through it, that He may give me
the abundant outpouring of His Spirit, enahling me in my public minis.trations to te&tify the. Gospel of the grace of God with power, with
love, and with a, sound mind; and ill my private life, and pastoral care
of the congregation, to walk' holily, jusHy, and unblamea.bly' among
them."
It was in December, 1840, tha,t the faithful and remarkable niinistry
of Mr. Krause in the Irish metropolis began.'
Referring to his openin~ sermon in the Bethesda. Chapel he afterwards wrote to a friend: "The Lord kept me from embarrassment. in
the pulpit, but I had been much tried pmviously.. I hear of i man,'
'man,' continually; what the people expect, and wish,and say, etc.;
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and I find it hard to i'ise aoove all fear of public opinion. I -~ told
that many are waiting to see how matters will be conducted in the
__ Bethesda before the,y take seats, so that I am still on tr~al. The Lord
,enable me to rise above it, and to see nothing but the glory of Christ 1"
An interesting reference to Mr. Krause's' first appearance in a Dublin
pulpit occurS' in the" Life and LetterS''' of the late Rev. William Pennefather-the gracious founder of the Mildmay Conference-which may
here be suitably quoted. Mr. Pennefather wa.s at the time prayerfully
. looking forward to Ordination, and was, in a, singulaJ'ly chastened and
humble frame of soul. Writing under dat€, December 23rd, 1840, he
savs: "Last Sunday week dear M. A. D. and I went to Bethesda in
th~ evening. It was the opening of the new chapel; the former one
was burned down upon the awful night of the great storm in January,
1839. It is now rebuilt upon a larger and more commodious scale.
Bethesda is the 'St. John's Chapel, Bedford Row,'* of Dublin-a
, house of mercy,' where the glad tidings of the Gospel were proclaimed
with power when much darkness lay aJ·ound. Here the faithful Mr.
Mathias, for many years, amid much persecution and contumely, raised
th!:l banner of the cross, and sheltered within the fold maJ1Y a trembling
disciple of the lowly JesuSi.
Mr. John Gregg, of Trinity Church,
preached in the morning, and Mr. Krause, the appointed chapla,in, in
the evening. He was lately curat,e of Cavan, and a great friend of 'the
g'ood Lady Farnham.' ·He was once an officer, and echoed the shout of
victory on the plains of Waterloo; he became afterwards the private
secretary to the late Lord Farnham, and compa-ratively late in life
ente'red the ministq of the Church. Hi" sermon was deeply interesting (2 Cor. iv. 1), upon the dignity and fulness of the Christian
ministry, ordained by God, fragrant with ble...<>sings to mail, deeply
fraught with re,sponsibilities both to pa-stor and flock. The sermon was
to me peculiarly interesting; I could not help realising what my feelings would be in a similar situation; and oh, how fearfully near my
entrance into the ministry sometimes seems. I think my sense of
its a.wful responsibility daily increasei'!. I a.lmost shrink at the sanctity of the office, a.nd at the thought of the necessa,ry qualification
'rightly to fulfil the same.' Yet cannot Jehovah make the weak things
of this world to confound the mighty 1 Cannot He clothe me in arnlOlir
suited to the battle7 If I am not arrayed in the burnished steel that
s~'cures man's admiration, y·et, relying on the God of Israel, I can go
fc,rth without many (if any) human weapons, and slay the enemy
who opposes my way continually." Soon after Mr. Pennefather's
Ordination, in 1841, we find him writing as follows: "I am to preac11
next Sunday at Bethesda" as Mr. Krause ~oes to England for a fortnight. I am rather nervous at the thought of preachin~ there, a,nd
begged he would not ask me, if he could get anyone' else to supply
hi~ place, but it is fixed, and I cannot now draw back." Bethesda was
a.t this time the rallying-point~of ma.ny of the most enlightened Christians in Dublin belonging to the Church of England, lmd it waSJ not,
of course, a light ordeal for a young man, just ordained, to stand in
.. The well-known church where Richard eecil, Daniel Wilson, the Hon. and
Rev. R,ptist W. Noel, and others, laboured so successfully.
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its pulpit. Perhaps, it will further interest our readers, if we transcribe from a letter of young Pennefather's a record of his experiences
wJlen occupying Mr. Krause's place. "I must tell you," he writes, " of
my sermons at Bethe,sda. I was, tha.nk God, much less nervous than
I expected. We had a la.rge congregation in the morning; many
friends were there. Dr. O'Brien and others kindly interested me. I
wa.' a good deal exhausted, but was graciously supported. The sacrament of the Lord's Supper was administeTed. After the close of the
whole service, while I was lying back in a chair in the vestry in. a
state of great fatigue, a taU .dignitary of the Church entered, and suddenly taking my hand, complimented me extravagantly on my sermon, then vanished, but I was not collected
I had never seen him before, but
enough to utter a syllable.
found it was Archdeacon K. Some thought the sermon heavy and
stupid, but any arrow from the Gospel quiver ca.n, by the Spirit's
influence, prove sharper than a.ny tw()-edged swoTd, while without that
power, the mO&t polished shaft falls blunted and harmles& at the feet
of those at whom it is aimed. I preached again in the evening, for
the clergyman. who was to have done so had a (nervous !) cold. I took
the 'witnesses'. for my subject. I have since heaJ:d that an elderly
cle'rgymaJl, present both morning and evening, wa.s much interested,
and spoke of the sermons, paJ·ticulaTly the second, very much to his
fa.mily. He was then in perfect health; went on the following Wednesday to take a bath-and waS' in eternity ere the sun had set. What a
solemn lesaon ! "
In the March of 1841 Mr. Krause cOlumellced a course of sermons on
the Song of Solomon. He preached forty sermons on this precious
portion of Scripture, and among his hea.rers were some who, by means
of these expositDry discourses, were enabled to see the b'uths of the
Gospel more clea.rly and fully than they had ever done before; and
the Lord so ble,ssed the opening out. of this' Scripture to their souls that
they had reason tD tha.nk God for directing the mind of their pastor to
take up that pO'rtion of His Holy Word. He took an earnest inte·root
in the Female Orphan School connected with Bethesda Chapel, and
set apart a certain. time each week.for instruction in the Scriptures and
the AI·ticles of the United Chmch of England and Ireland. A Monday
prayer-meeting, established by him, was very highly valued by his
flock; and a. weekly class for young me,n to promote the intelligent study of the Scriptures and Articles, especially with a vie·w to the
guidance of those who were Divinity students in the University and
preparing for Ordination.
In connection with this last-named means of grace, we recently received a letter from a fa.ithful clergyman who, when studying in the
University of Dublin, used to attend Mr. Kra.nse's class for young men,
as well as his pulpit ministry. We venture t.o insert this letter, though
it wa·s not written by our dear friend fO'r publication, but simply for
our Gwn encouragement--for which we tha.nk him. It is dated Cookley
Vica.rage, May 24, 1904:"My DEAR FRIEND,-I cannot refrain from writing to say how pleased
I am that. you have given a port.rait and some account of the great
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Mr. W. H. Krause in the GOSPEl, MAGAZINE for this month.. I do not
think they have ever been given before. I· was one who had the
extreme privilege of being under hiS" ministry for the last four yea.rs
of his life. I have often seen the good Lord Roden there: often
coming across from London, when ParlIament was sitting, on Saturday
and returning again on Monday, on purpose to hear Mr. Krause. I
attended many of his Wednesday lectures on the Old Testament, which
were mOl>t interesting. I heard his last lecture on the 'Wednesday
before he died, which wa·s on L·eviticus i., in which he combated I>ome
false views by J ukes· on the Offerings j and his last words were, 'In all
the int.erpretations that you meet with upon those typical subjects,
take care to test them by the Gospel of the grace of God. Keep to
that,. and then make everything subject to that great test.' I attended
als.o his Bible Class on the Articles, which were most useful. He was
truly a great expositor of Scripture. I have never heaJ"d his equal.
The Lo·rd is calling many of His faithful ministers home. He has
called Mr. Davis. a.nd Mr. Mart.in, whom we most. deeply regret. With
killdest regards,-Yours faithfully, M. J. BlcKEnsTAFF."
He was a. diligent pa.stor, and possessed the grace of Christian s'ympathy in a rich degree. It was, however, as a preacher of the ';Vord
o·f God's !:,'Tace that he· es.pecially escelled. We lately were in conve'rsatiori with our dearly beloved brother in the Lord, the Hev. William J.
Pollock-Mr. Krause's son-iu-law-and asked him to give Ul> his views on
the nature of th.e Ordinance of Preaching, and his personal impressions
of Mr. Krause as a Preacher. He kindly sent us the_ following
remarks:
"My DEAR FRIEND,-You asked me yesterday what. I thought the
word ~ Preaching' ll1cant--to what did it extend. I, at once·, quoted
Archbishop Wha,tely as confining the teJrm to the heraldic proclamation of the .Gospel to a hea.then people, describing all subsequent representations of the truth of Christ as 'teaching.' Perhaps, I did not
quote him altogether fairly. I had, the·refore\ bes·t give his own words.
They are these: ' Preaching the Gospel is often used to· include not only
the proclaiming of the Good Tidings, but the teaching of what is to be
believed and done in con.sequenoe.' My quotation, at least, amounted
to a.n inference. But the inference is, I think, correct. For the Archbishop immediately called this comprehensive signification of Preaching .' an ambiguity'! With all respect to our great logician, I must
add that., in sa.ying the above, he drew only from his· own intellectual
resources. The New Testament speaks of 'Preaching' in a far more
comprehensive wa.y than tha.t which he, condemned as an 'ambiguity'
leading to 'theological error.' Select three example' out of many,
which, a.& I believe, show this- incontestably. (i.) Writin!!, to believers,
the Apos-t1e Paul said, 'The Word is nigh thee, in thy mouth, and in
thy heart j that is, the Word of fa.ith, which we preach.' What limit
clj,n you place on the meaning of the expression, 'The ,;Vord of fa.ith '1
Is it to be confined to the· first proclall1a.tiol1 of the Good Tidings to
the lost 1 Is not the preaching of 'the Word of faith.' necessary to
those who . have believed 1 Is not our ea.rnest cry, 'Fulfil in us the
work of fa.ithwith power' 7 'We do all fa.de as a leaf, and our iniqui-
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ties, like the wind, have taken us' away.' The' children of the kingdom' want this Word preached to them every day with all the, authority
and encouragement of one who is charged by the Risen Lord Himself
to 'comfort His people.' (ii.) Again, the same Apostle said, 'We
preach Christ crucified.' I remember Mr. Kra,use, in connection with
whom you asked my opinion; sitting by the bedside of my sick mother.
I ·entered· the room. She' introduced me to him, and Mr. Krause,
hearing that I wa,s prepa,ring for the ministry, turned to my mother
and said, with an emphasis I shall never forget-and said for rriy sake
- ' I preach Christ.' Js, Christ only for the unbelieving? Does the
preaching of His Name mean only the royal proclama,tion of an
a!lmesty to rebels? What doe·" that Name imply? What doesl it not
include? 'Do not I fill heaven and earth 7' Conduct, me to the
Believer who has grasped all the meaning of tha,t Name. Who has
exhaus,ted. it 7 Has He not, also, many Names? You have known
Him, in the Spirit, as a Saviour j ha,Ye you known Him, in the same
Spirit, as the Angel of the Covenant1 You have known Him as the
Angel j bave you known Him as 'the Bridegroom of your lIOul' 7 Oh,
we want Him to be preached in all the l:lessed Namoo He bears, and
in aU the tender rela,tions by which He connects Himself with His
people, not merely in the letter-for' the letter killeth '-but in the
Spirit, by those who have known Him under any, or all, of His Names.
If the letter kills, it is because my palsied hand a,nd heart fail to
apprehend Him, and I intrude into a Banctuary whither my steps
have not been conducted by Hiluself in the Holy Ghost. 'They went
backwa.rd, and fell to the ground.' (iii.) In Romel, a. prisoner, Paul
, preached the kingdom of God.' Tell me what the boundaries: of the
kingdom of God are--its extent-its glory! 'The greatness of the
kingdom under the whole heaven shaU be given to the people of the
saints of the Most High.' Is this wondrous event come to pass?' Do
we not pray, 'Thy kingdom come'? Has not the. advent of that
king-dom-in its ma.nifestation-to be procla.imed, and proclaimed to
Believers, until He comes, 'vindicated and enthroned, unto earth's
remotest end glorified, adored, and owned'? I ha.ve written the above
calamo currente, before breakfast. I am afra.id I do justice neitl1er to
you, my questions, nor my subject. But I can't write formal essays.
You asked me also what I remembered of Mr. Krause's preaching.
Well, I can recall nothing so vividly as his appearance in the pulpit.
I heard Hugh McNeile frequently. His oratory was grand-his action
Buporb. Dr. Alexander, the well-known divine, of Scotland, said it was
'action which a Garrick might have envied.' I have hea.rd Hugh
Stowell, with an his impassioned fervour, speak. They attracted you
by their persona.! qualities. But, when Mr. Krause appeared in the
pulpit, what· struck me wa.s not the personal consideration of dignity
of manner, which he had, as an Ambassador of a, great. kingdom repre,.
sented by him, but, the idea, as though the Lord God had dressed
him with authority a.nd said, as He said to Isaiah, 'Go, tell this
people'! 'They glorified God in me' AfIectionately yours,-W1{. J,
POLLOCK."

(To be
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Qtor:uspon'l:l.enc.e.
A FURTHER APPRECIATION OF THE LATE REV.
J. C. MARTIN, M.A.
1'0 the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR MR. EDITOR,-As one who had the privilege of an intima,te
friendship with the late. dear Mr. Martin, of the Circus Church, L~d
port, Portsmouth, may I crave a little spa,ce in your valuable Magazine, in order to bear tootimony to the grace of God in sustaining His
servant for so many years as a faithful witm;ss to His truth, in that
important and populous place1 A book lies open before me, Ha,wker's
"Poor Man's Portion." which dear Mr. Martin gave me (November 30,
1862), and which has been in constant use ever sinc&--a, living influence, together with Krause's, Sermons, also his gift, in my own spirituaJ
life and that of my family j which in the,ir exaltation of the grace of
our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion of the
Holy Ghost, cannot be overestimated.
Being stationed at Portsmouth, or in the Channel Fleet, I knew our
late friend from his earliest cha,rge of the Circus' congregation, and
many'a time looked in at the "Green Room," which served as a vestry
in that curious structure, on attending the services them, ever meeting
the cheerful recognition, and experiencing the blessing of hearing the
definite, loving exposition of the doctrines of grace, which alone can
meet the deep needs of the sinner. In that !)lace, hallowed in the
memory of ma,ny to this da.y, I well remember my dear and everlamented friend, S. A. Wa.Iker, RectDr of Mary-Ie-Port, Bristol, saying
in the course of an address that he was reminded of the, passag&--" Thou
hast brought a vine out of Egypt: Thou hast cast out the heathen, and
planted it" there, as he surveyed the large congregation gathered in
that spot once devoted to a, very different purpose,
I look back tD the numerous walks and talks, and enjoyn:ient, of dear
Mr. Martin's ever open-house hospitality, and his visits to me, on board
the old "Excellent," with loving memories. His cheerful and intelligent grasp of current matters of importance made him alwaysl an
agreeable companion; while his ever-present testimony by lip and life
to the truths which (as, he used to say, had been" burnt into him "),
gave him a constantly widening influence, not only among his immediate congrega,tion, but among the nUlllerous officers and friends with
who!TI he was thus brought in contact. As an uncompromising- Protes-tant, he, by Divine grace, unhesitatingly placed himse.lf in the ranks
- of those who resisted the advance of Roma.nizing teaching in our Church
a.nd country.
Since leaving Portsmouth, in 1869, my duties have not often permitted me to see myoId beloved pastor and friend, but the strong,
deep bond of Christian love and esteem has continued as the years
have whitened both our he-ads, and every now and then we have
exchanged notes of affection and regard j till it has pleased God to house
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His dear servant, enabling him even tD the last, in a. painful illness, to
glorify Him as the God of aU grace, patience, hope, consolation, and
comfort. To Him be all the praise for thi& devoted ministry of fortyfive years. May the throngs of children who have had the inestimable
benefit of instruction in the la.rge Day and Sunday School& of the Circus,
be blessings in their day and gen~ra.tionj and may those who rally
round the successor appointed by our beloved depa.rted one, be comforted .
by the Holy Ghost, Whose gracious presence has so constantly boon
manifested in the past.
I remain, daa.r Mr. Editor,
Yours affectionately in Christ,
EDwARD POULDEN, Capt. R.N.
West Hampstead, Wl1it-Sunday, 1904.

CALLED BY TELEGRAPH.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR MR. EDlToR,-In a.ccorda.noo with your request, and in humble dependence upon God, I take up my pen" to set forth, in order, a
declamtion " of the Lord's dealings with me.
I was born ill the town of Newport, Mon., on the 23rd day of October, 1876. In September, 1890, my puents removed tD Tondu, ill
Glamorganshire, when.ce I wa& taken with them. I ent,ered the employ
of the Great' Western Railway Company in November of the same
year. I fulfilled various duties up to June, 1896, when I was selected
tq perform the duties of a telegraph clerk, who was likely to be away
for some months.
r was on night duty, and one night whilst I was oo,t a,t the 1:<I,ble
busily doing some necessary work, my attention was arrested by one
of the inshuments sounding my call. It was 1.35 in the morning. I
rose" and answered the call. A message was offered to me, which I
accepted, and then certain code letters were sent to me, which meant,
" I have ano~her message." The message wat;; this: "What think ye of
Christ~"
I answered, "I don't think much about Him at alL" A
telegraphic conversation ensued, and, s,ubs'equently, corres·pondence.,
between myself and the clerk with whom I was in communication.
This rude awakening drove me to the Scriptures, which I searched
diligently for SOllle months, and gained a very good knowledge of them.
Indeed, I was looked upon with wonder by many, being such a short
time before "a blasphemer
and injurious." A serious illness followed, which lasted nine months. Whilst walking up the street
one da,y, a.fter having been confined to the house for about, two months,
I was accosted by a man I kn~w with tJ1is: "Charlie, you a.re like Sarnson, your strength is in your hair" (it being very long at the time).
" You aJ'e mistaken," said I, "for my strength is in Christ."
I went on thus up till the spring of 1898, but had no settled peace.
At this time, I was a signalman at Brynmenyn, alld whilst rea.ding an
a.rtic1e on work going on in the Holy Land by an ~xplorer belonging
to the Palestine Exploration. Society, I was very much struck by vers~
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13 of Psalm cxlv., "Thy kingdom is an everla.sting kingdom, and
Thy dominion endureth throughout all genemtions." The writer put it
like this: "Thy kingdom (0 Christ) is an everlasting kingdom, and
Thy dominion is, from one generation to another generation." "Dear
me;" said I, " I never saw Christ in tha,t verse before, and if Thy dominion is from one generation to another generation, then Thy dominion
is over me." This fastened upon me.
Whilst walking to my duty one morning, the Holy Ghost applied an
other verse very powerfully to my mind. You will find it in the Sew]".!
Epistle to th~ Corinthians, 3rd chapter, and the 6th verse, "The letter
killeth, but the spirit giveth life." "Well," thought I, "I've been
reading the Scriptures for the paat seventeen months, and got much
of the lette,r of them, but I fear I am without the spirit. of. them."
From this time I became very much concerned, and one Lord's-day
evening, feeling very miserable and uncertain about things, I wended
my way' home', sat down in the little sitting-room, and commenced
rea.ding in the First Epistle of John, fifth chapter. I read verses 14
and 15 over .and over again: " And this is the confidence, that, we have
in Him, tha,t, if we ask anything according to His, will, He hem-eth
us; and if we know tha,tHe hear us, whatsoever we ask, we know that
we have the petitio.ns· we desired of Him." "V{ell," said I, "I don't
know tha,t He hea,rs me,," and as I thought. and thought, the Holy
Ghos,tmade known to me, there and then, that Christ, Je,sus had
taken my pla,ce, as my Substitute, and had died in my stead, and I
prdved the truth of the verse, "This is a faithful saying, and worthy
of all accepta,tion, that Cln'ist Jesus came into the world to save
sinners" (I Tim. i. 15). I rose from my seat, wa.lked across the room,
stood bolt upright, a,nd said, "I'm saved! I'm born again!" a.nd "rejoiced with joy unspeakable a.nd full of glory."
My work in the signal-box, subsequent to this, was a rea.! joy to, me,
and the levers were like paper in my hands, instead of steel. I literally
jwnped for joy, because, "through the revelation given unto me," I
lived in the enjoyment of the fact " that Christ Jesus came into the
world to save" me; yes, me!
When doing the early duty at this box, the trains being few in the
early hours of the morning, it was apportioned to me to s'weep and dust
a, certain room a,t the station. I kicked very much at this, and made'
it my business to tell the sta.tionmast.er that. I thought it was' not rill:ht
that I, a. signalman, should ha.ve to do it. I was, however, told tha,t
it was, pa,rt of my duty, and must do it. Now-would you believe it.7
-this part- of my duty, after the Holy Ghost revealed the Lord Jesus
to me as my Saviour, became th~ greatest joy of all to me, thus proving
the truth of HN'bert's lines"A servant with this clause,
Makes drudgery divine;
Who sweeps a room as for Thy laws,
Makes that and th' action·fine."

Of course, many have been the wanderings of heart and ways since,
but, a·s' you reminded the people last Lord's-day evening, "I am the
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Lord; I change. not.; therefore ye sons of Jacob a,re not consumed"
(Mal. iii. 6).
Thanking you for kindneBse!';., I subscribe. myself,
Your obedient servant,
7, Oak Street, Tondu,
W. C. DANIELS.
Near Bridgend, Glam., 'June 2nd, 1904.
BROTHERLY COMMUNION.
'1'0 the Editor of the Gospel ffIagazine.
My DEAR BHOTHEH,-The e.ver-welcoi11e GOSPEL MAGAZINE is, and
will be, under God, yet more helpful to faith's household. By the April
issue--received yesterday-I le<u'n that Thomas Da.vis, late of Hull
and Hai'bOi'ne, has gone home; and that dear .J. C. Martin, of S-outhsea,
is' lying low. The latter was, of course, much better known to me, hailing from Littleport originally, only five miles distant from my own
native city, Ely. His fa,ther and motheT were· long-lived, as weH as
sound in the faith. Perhaps he lllay be spared yet a little longer to
shine out, the glory of a most gracious Covenallt God in Christ. I
felt highly favoured in spendillg my last six lllonths in England with
so many gracious people as the" Circus" Church llas connect.ed with
it. At Ayle&tone Rectory, when associated with the, present Bishop
of Sodor and Man's. venerable father, I several timel'i met the Rev..
Thomas Davis.
The Lo,rd'sl infinite goodness is, very grea.t to me, for, after accepting
a small retiring pension, increased physical strength has been gra.nted,
and I am used of God as locum tenens, here. a.nd there. Sometimes,
011 the Lord's Day, I take three service!';'.
This· is my lot next Sunday.
At time!';, I can get. godly men, holding the Archbishop's licence, to
read for me. I need your pra.yers; but often praise is more called
for. The Lord is more to us than all our fears. I ha.ve pa."lSed my .
seventieth milestone-praise the Lord i-and I was Ile·ve,r in bodily
health better than I am no'w. Please pass on much Christian love
to any of myoId friends" Mrs. She.dock, Mrs. Clymer, etc.
Yours in His inefi'able love,
J. G. SOUTHBY.
St.. John's, Sutherland, New South Wales,
May 5, 1904.
[Many of our olde.r readers will, we aTe sure, be pleased to read the
Rev. J. G. Southby's letter from Australia" for he is a golden link
with so many of the dear faithful serva·nts of Christ who now rest
from their labours-the Rev. Dr. Doudney, the Rev. William Saunders,
the Rev. S. A. Walker, Dr. Shedock, the Rev. G. W. Straton, and others. We rejoice to hear that our loved brother and old friend is
honoured to bring forth" much fruit" in the latter days of liis faithful,
spiritual, discriminating ministry, a-nd our loving pra.yer for hi111 is that
he may long be spared on ea.rth to "flourish in the courts of our God."
-En. "G.M."]
.
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TRIUMPHS OVER DEATH AND THE GBAVE.
To the Editor of the Go!!pel Magazine.

My DEAR MR. ORMlsToN,-Yet another grace=-saved sinner at home,
and that most blessedly, for ever with the Lord! I refer to dear Miss
Isabella J. Jones, whom you well knew in days' past, in connection
with St. Da.vid's, Holloway, a.nd whom, I think, you once told me
you had the privilege of baptizing as a believer in the Lord J e,su~.
I never met her in the flesh, hut loved her in the Lord, and a, warm
cone&pondence began in the &pring of 1903, through her desire to
hecome possessed of some of my late beloved father's: books. Her
letters breathe such fragrance. a.od such loving appreciation of the
GOSPEL MAGAZIJ\'E, and such sacred memories of the preached Gospel
during your ministerial sojourn in Holloway, that I am sending them
with the hope that, should you find space for their insertion, they may
be used of our gracious God to the strengthening and edification of
others, and to your own encouragement of soul, inasmuch as your
labour is not in vain in the Lord.
Dear Miss J ones often expressed the wish that we· might meet,
and that, if opportunity occurred, I would call to see her. When in
town recently I made my way thither, to find, alas! that but a few
brief weeks previous,ly she had suddenly and peacefully passed away.
Her sister (who was out) most kindly wrote me, on learning of my
visit.
"Thank you very much," she writes, "for so kindly calling Lere
yesterday a-fternoon. I was indeed sOrTJ I was out, and thus missed
seeing you. Our maid told you a few details of the sad, sad loss I ha.ye
sustained, in the, death of my beloved sister. The dear one passed
suddenly and peacefully away on March 3rd. 'Absent from the
body, present with the Lord,' it was with my dear sister. She often
used to wish her last moments might be like this little verse (which
she was very fond of):
" 'One gentle sigh each fetter breaks,
""Ye scarce can say, • They're gone!'
Before the willing spirit takes
Her mansion:nea(,the throne.'

Her wish was indeed gra.nted. Her life truly had been one of many
trials, and anxieties; suffering llluch herself, but a-lways so thoughtful
and unselfish for others. The sweet influence she ha.s left behind will
never he forgotten.
"My deaT sister's gain is an ilTepara.ble loss to me; she' had been
mother a.nd sister to me, having brought me up from six months
old. Now I am, as it were, 'alone, yet not alone,' there is still One
who ca.res for me. My cry has' been through all these trying weeks,
, Lord, help me,' and He has- wonderfully susta.ined and helped me.
"My deax sister enjoyed so much the short correspondence she had
with yo·u; how delighted she would have been to haye seen you, a,nd
held converse with you on the be-.st things, a.nd spoken of her Lo'rd
and'Master, Whom she loved so well when he.re upon earth. This
will now he our privilege, when we mee·t around the throne.
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"Will you kindly till Mr. Ormiston of my great loss. I know he
will be gl:ieved to hear of it, but will rejoice to know that another of.
God's deal' children has been gathered home. The memory of the
happy days at St. David's, Holloway, is still very vivid to me, although
I was very young at the time. Doubtless you remember my aunt,
Mrs. Knight, of Hoches,ter Square; I go to see her on Tuesday and Friday (afternoons). She will be, if spared to September, ninety-one
. years of age. She misses l11Y deir sister's letters very much. If at
any time you should be in London, I should be so pleased to see you,
if not troubling you too much to ca·ll. I know I may ask your prayers
that I may be directed and guided aright in all that I do.
"With kind Christian love to you, and please convey my best
regards to Mr. Ormiston,
" Believe me,
"Yours, very sincerely,
"LIZZIE s..JONES."
In concluding, I might just mention that the dear aged aunt referred
to ha~ been for many years a warm supporter of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
and, I believe, has taken in as many a.", six copies monthly to send to
the Lord's scattered faIr,lily.
.
•
Believe me, de Ill' Mr. O.rmiston,
Yours aJiectionately in the Lord,
RUTH COWELL.
The following are the lette.rs from the pen of the late beloved
Miss 1. J. J ones : My DEAR FRIEND .AND SISTER IN THE LoRD,-Such, indeed, I fee} you
to be, dear Miss Cowell, from time to time to my soul, in ministering
such faithful, precious gems of truth, consolation, and support through
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE; may God Almighty bless you abundantly, and
cause Hi~ face to shine upon you for your kind spiritual.aid, instruction, and help given to the Church of God, "His flock."
How very, very kind to think of me! Strange to say, I had been
thinking of you so much, particularly last week, and rema.rke.d to my
sister, "Oh, that I could sometimes haye a little spiritual communion
with a dear sa.int as Miss Cowell, and attend dea,r Mr. Onniston's minis.h)' again," but am shut out from all. I know you, and lnve you, from
the eSEence of your "Pilgrim Papers," also from "Memorials of a
Gracious Life." I frequently just give a little look into it, and I think
the loss of such a. father-oh, how gT€at to you! Dear, bright., loving
companion he must have been! The passing away can be read and
re-read. How often has come your remark, " And you bave' lo,vecl Him
s07 Yes, I have; joyously, sweet., blessed memm)' for ever."
We are so very grieved to hear of your long illness-do tru&t restoring mercies may be yours. You would miss (for the t.ime being) your
ministe-rial privileges under your pastor. When you refe,r to the Bible>cla8s and prayer-meeting, and the profit and blessing you !"eooive, etc.,
it. carries me back to the days of old at St. David's, when I, too, for
a time enjoyed what is your privilege now-never-to-be-forg-otten days
of spiritual instruction and enjoyment to my soul, under tll!' dem"
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Many days have passed since thene-bitter, bitter trials and
have 'been more or less my experience, and such sadne,ss~
the ptlthway so hedged up and dark-my own dear father died in
1882. My health is' pretty weH broken; illness, nursing, afflictions,
and trials have made the furnace very hot sometimoo-buJi your motto
for 1903, "'l'his same Jesus," is still the same unchangeable Jehovah.
For many winters past, I ha,ve been an entire prisoner tD the. housebronchitis, asthma" and weakness' of the heart chiefly suffering from.
Thus six months I must keep within doms, to keep up at all; therefore
now, cut off from mea.ns of grace, and, indeed, fellowship with saints,
I vaJue (in my case) the solitary" Bethel" and" Peniel" visits. My
Lord and my God a,re what I want-free access to 'th~ throne of grace,
as your demo father would sa.y. "Nea,rness, nearness," nothi'ng between ; but providential dealings have a.ppeared,. severe" crushing-, and
trying, and,. ·a,t times, heart-bi'eaking. Few, in these days, appear to
understand the severe discipline that the disciple of the Lord Jesus,
both within and without, is often called to endure. 'Ye know it, and
yet wonder when billow upon billow roHs upon us. I was with Elijall
this morning (1 Kings xix. 4), "It is enough" (wearied and wom),' but
by-and-by, blessed, calm sub!uission was given, and canle the Word,
" It. iSI t'he Lord, let "Him do what seemeth Him good" (1 Sam. iii. 18).
" Aaron held his peace" (Lev. x. 3). Wha,t a, life"long lesson for me
to learn!' May we hope, a fellow-heirs of the kingdom, daily to know
and prove our God-as you have so blessedly experienced-the God of
patience, and the God of all consolation.
I ca,n assure you, dear friend, all your contributions month by
month are highly valued, and helpful to me, but" Thou shalt make thy
prayer unto Him" (Job xxii. 27) was a special word in season,
I find by comparing, I ha,ve made a mistake in the month, it is MaTch,
instea,d of February, but that also very preciou~motto, "This same
Jesus."
Kindly allow me to remajn quite unknown, as before, but it much
cheered my he,a.rt, your very kind rem embrance of me. You and dea.r
Mr. Ormiston ill'e, never forgotten at the Mercy Seat-may you both be
spared many, many years. Pray, pardon delay in. sending, but am
.deeplyobliged to you. I have "Portion, Petition, and Praise," also
" Golden Truths," bound, 1st and 2nd vols. My Christian love.
Yours, in a.. risen Jesus,
ISABELLA J. JONES.
P.S. April 17th, 1903.-An unforeseen circumstance prevented the
postIng of this- last night as intended. This morning- brings your
kind thought a,gain. So very much obliged for all trouble in sending
books_ Safely received. Much love, Yours, I. .J. J.

~afflictions

My DEAR, DEAR FRIEND,-Your very loving remembrance of me has
truly cheered my heart and spirit. Both kind letters, etc., have
brought blessings with them, into my soul-so, full of precious truth,
and meat· that my soul loveth. I do thank you, dear friend, for thus
kindly thinking of me. What a, word tha.t. was to me, froin your beloved pastor, "The Lord never mocks the faith of His children." I
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just needed it. I was rejoiced to hea,r you were able to atlend the
means of grace again-what a privilege I-and am interested in all you
tell me of dear Mr. Ormiston.
I only send this now-find it will be impossible to send further this
week-am also very suffering from my hea.rt, and severe a.ttacks of
asthma. Have hoped da.ily to reply to your first kind letter; it was
such a help to me. Thank you so much for sweet little ca.rd, "Morning and Jesus," also syllabus of St. Mary-Ie.-Port Bible ClasS. Shall
hope for some spiritval meditat.ion (as God the Spirit guide,s and unfo.J.ds
the Word) at. the hour of Ul~tillg. Dear ~~r. Ormiston would wdl remember us. Our Christian love please convey to him. He would
well know my younger sister ·Lizzie at St. Da.vid's.---then a little girl,
a,nd·now she is my rig-ht hand. He would recollect also'my'sister, who
was laid aside for eleven years-she was restored-was taken from us
ti.ve years ago-a sad, .sad trial-bleeding cancer.
Must. reserve' all until 1 hope to wri te next week. Your" motto"
so helpful. Accept much love.
Yours in our Beloved,
May 1, 1903.
ISABELLA J. JONES.
My DEAR, DEAR FRIEND,-I hope now to be able to send a few
lines, but I have been seriously ill aga.in with my chronic trying complaint of many years' standing-the a.ttacks of asthma are so exceedingly distressing. I have felt tried, both physically and mentally,
very much, and brought very low, body and soul. Your sweet word,
"It is Well," was comforting; but I will hasten to give, or rather
send, a message to dear Mr. Ormiston, as you ha.ve kindly spoken to
him about us; and,nnw e·very ·effmt or strain brings on the cough, or
breath, which is so paiuful, night and day, until the attack passes off.
The illness seemed mysterious-all winter only up and down-not been
out of doors since end of October, or ea-rly November; was hoping for
little milder weather, and almost pa.nting for little change and airgladly, indeed, should ha.ve felt ita high privilege to be ahle to listen
to precious truth,from our mutual dea" friend and pastor, Mr. Ormis"
ton, but heaHh has forbidden for many years' past. My dear sister a.ttended the service last year, and (as before) I have wished her in
some way to deliver a, message from myself, and let our dear pastor
know he is never forgotten by his old friends, but we .Me a little
out of the way here for evening service.'>. My s,ist,er hoped to see, Mr.
Ormiston before the service commenced, and was in ,good time at the
churCh, but could not manage it, as she is obliged to leave after the
service is over.' If an is well, I trust the opportunity. will still be
granted her. How little we know, dN\J' friend, what a. day or an hour
will bring forth-well it is so. Will you please just convey our kind
Christian love to Mr. Ormist.on., and explain above. If a· few minutes
could be spared just .before se-rvice commenced my sister could manage,
but not afterwards. You can imagine always-my disa,ppointment.
. If, dear friend, when in London, you feel led to caU a,nd see usshall be delighted to welcome you, but may I ask for a little intimation
as to day1 Should feel disappointed if my sis,ter were Dot at home,
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and (D.V.) if I recover,might be out, and miss your kind visit.. Will
now tell you we are, related to Mrs. Knight, Rochester Square. She
is eig-h~ycnine years of age, and entirely keeps to her bedroom-a very
wonderful old la-dy.
I I;thould have written years ago to you, dear friend, my spirit haa
felt so united a,nd one in hea,rt, but I wft it, knowing that if God willed
to give me the friendship of dear Miss Cowell, I must lea 1'6 it to Him
to a,rra.nge. You well know how it has been brought about. For long
or short, I esteem it a great favour from our Covena.nt God.
As it is impossible for me to visit OUl' deal' aunt during winter, my
sister pays two visits each week, and I usually write da.ily (unless too
ill to do so). When able, I am looking forward to visit aunt again.
We are much attached (one in Him our L.iving Head), but there is a
great difference~the one in compantive ease a,nd luxury all through
life and but few cares; myself, just the very reverse in every way.
"Through fire and watee," indeed. Aunt has been sweeHy and quietly
led and fa.r from the noise of war. She is now longing and awaiting
the summons, the call home; she lives just upon the promise&-sends
vel'ses and texts that have been precious to her. Could say so much,
must desist-cough trying. Page 272 very swe,e,t to me, GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, the silence-the sitting posture. Oh, my faith has been
tried since last I wrote-again and again examined, and said in bitternesSi of spirit, "Is there a word from the' Lord 1" How one looks for
it, and hangs upon it; nothing can satisfy the living soul, but that
well-known Voiee. I thought of you all Monday evening, and was
with you in spirit-too ill for aught beside, but to put in my claim
as " Abba, Father." How I love the words, " Beloved, now are we the
sons of God."
Thanking you so very much for all your kindness and consideration
for me, which I do value, and the pretty little booklet, "Morning
. and J esu&," and all the choice circle of comfort and consolation in
your" Well-Springs," may God Himself enrich your own soul to feed
and instruct the Church of God-the one, family,
With much love, believe me,
Yours in Jesus"
May 8th, 1903.
ISABELLA J. JON~S.

My DEAR, DEAR FRIEND,-You can say, "I will take the cup of salvation, a.nd eaU upon the llame of the Lord." I feaT it must still be
but a few lines, as I have been, and still am, very suffering, and a,s' a
consequence my faith just now is greatly exercised and tried. "Righteous art Thou, 0 Lord, when I plead with Thee; yet, let me talk with
Thee of Thy judgments: Wherefore doth the way of the wicked
prosped" etc. (Jer. xii. 1), but bronchitis and most distressing attacks
of persistent asthma make it indeed a time of suffering. I thank you
so much for kind postca,rd, also the arrangements made through you
for my dear sister to meet the beloved Mr. Ormiston in vestry at
6.45.
Unfortunately (as we sa,y), at the last moment my sister
wa.s prevented attempting to start. She was grea.t.ly disa,ppointed,
myself also; it had BOOmed just the opportunity to meet our dear,
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faithful pastor. We sent at once a telegram to the church, and after-.
wards I wrote a few lin~ to Brist{)l, explaining also. That was as
much as I could do, and muet ask your kind forbearance, dear friend,
for not replying ea.rlier to ~stcard. Did hope to tell you of the
pleasant little interview. You quite interested me a.bout the" groat
responsibility" Mr. Ormiewn has been called into; I may see something about it in the" English Churchman," yet your OWlli soul weillS to
have been bless.ed, and salva.tion in the matter. Precious verse~, Deut.
xxxiii. 26 and 29.
Please accept accompa.nying little book, which you may not have
seen. "NeaTness, nea.rn6\S&," is still what my soul desires. Tlte niO"hts
of sleeplees suffering, with severe attacks of asthmar-oh, how thlly tried
me I-broken, and sore cast down; you well express all, dear friend, in
your article, "It is I," but weeks, months, years, roll by-still the
soul is hanging upon the given promise, and can take no denial. Y~t,
how tossed I Your sweet· promise, "When the morning was now come
Jesus stood on the shore." Our united Chrietian love.
In Covenant bonde,
ISABET,LA J. JONES.
May 15, 1903.
A1~

ACKNOVVLEDGMENT.

To the Editm' of the Gospel Magazine.

....

DEAR BROTHER,-We are in receipt of the May number of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE, which you have kindly sent us. We a·re ve,ry glad
to see our letter in it, and your editorial reply written in very sweet
and loving words. May God bless you and the GOSPEr, MAGAZINE.
May many who read it be brought to His feet I The Magazine has
been laid upon our table, am} everyone of us takes a real ple.asure in
reading it. M~y it bring many a Hindu and Mohammedan to the light
of our sacren Gospel! Dear Brother, we heartily thank your kindness and valu(l.ble aid in our humble work for our Master.. We beg
that you will liindly send us the January, February, MaJ'Ch, and April
lJumbers, so that at the elJd of the year we may get the a.nnua.l. issue
bound, and placed in our library. Some more, spiritual and moral
books will greatly help us. to be successful in our work among the
younD' men here. Whenever any book, booklet, or other profitable
readi~g matter ca.n be spared for this Institution, we will be very
grateful to you. Brother, remember our work in your daily prayers.
. WishinD' abundant success for the GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
o
vYe are, Dear Bi'other,
Yours in Christ,
P. A. THAMBffiAJ.
Coronation Free Reading Room and Library,
Coimbatore, 8. India.
May 18, 1904.
[Thanks many. The back numbers shall be posted to YOU:~ED.
"G.M."]
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MULTUM IN P ARVO.
THE foundation of3:n Anglican convent for men-the first e·rected in
London since. the Reformation-was laid last month in the City of
Westmin&ter by the Bishop of Sropney, who wore a cope and mitre on
the occa,sioll, a.nd was supported by Lord Halifax, and a large body of
clergymen and laymen representing the extreme Romallizing party.
The incident marks, distinctly a stride backwa.rds to mediaeval superstition and priestcraft, yet an English Bishop can be found ready to say,
as Bishop Lang did, when laying the foundation of the House and
Chapel for the Cowley Brotherhood, that" He deemed it a great privilege to assent to the request which had been made ~ tha,t he should
perform that ceremony.. He" welcomed the prospect" of the settlement of the Brotherhood in Lo'hdon. For ourselves, we protest against
the introduction into the pa.rishes of the metropolis of a body of Friars,
whose propagandist efforts· will be directed against the Protesta.nt
Faith of the Gospel, and will persistently aim at the perversion to
Rome of the flocks of t.hose clergy who grant them admittance to their
pulpits. The confessional, with all its objectionable associations, will
now be propagated in London churches with fresh impetus and mischievous results. The Bishops who patronize and wish success to the
work of wolves among: sheep are. not faithful pai>tors and watchmen.
--The Bishop of Manchester, who had promised to preach last
month at the notorious Mass-house known as St. Alban's, Manchester,
having discovered that the services were of a.n extremely" advanced"
nature, declined to give countenance to them by occupying: the pulpit.
It is to be hoped that the a.ction of Bishop Knox will not terminate
in this harmless opposition to clerical disloyalty and Romish law-breaking. The pulpit at St. Alban'& was, in the absence of the Diocesan,
assigned to one of the ultra Sacerdotalist, party-Canon Knox-Little.
--The Royal Commission on Ecclesia.stical Discipline continues its
sittings weekly. The Rev. the Hon. W. E. Bowen, Colonel PorceHi,
and other Protestant witnesses, have given evidence of Ritualistic disorders.--The following bitter and narrow -editorial paragraph appeared reef-ntly in the Ritualistic· " Church Times" :-" The (Liverpool
Courier' of the 9th inst., contains an account of the opening of an
undenominational meeting-house for the residents of Port Sunlight.
Mr. W. H. Lev·er is the donor of the building, which has cost a, considerablesum of money. The inaugural ceremonies consisted of the unlocking of the door with a golden kilY by Mrs'. Lever, and the presentation
o.fa ( robe, of silk' to the pastor, who, we be,lieve, is of the Methodist
persuasion. It is' stated tha,t the service is to be ( eclectic,' comprising
the use of the Congregatio.na.I hymn-book and (a considerable portion
of the Church of England service,.' We might point out to the Churchpeople' of Pod Sunlight that neither an eclectic service, however much
of the Church's ritual it con.ta.ins, nor a. gorgeous building with a fourmamiaJ organ, nor even it, minister who walk in silk attire, constitutes
a. Church or Church worship. The prime essential is· a, valid ministry.
The place" the accessories, the material of the, minister's robe are of
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quite secondary importa.nce. It should be understood clearly that,
~tom a Church point of view, the meeting-house of Port Sunlight is an
Imposture. That is to sa.y, it cannot, for all its grandeur, stand for a
place of Catholic worship to any instructed Churchman. If it is
frankly confessed by its giver to be the Dissenting meeting-house that
it is, well and good; we have nothing more to say. But if it pretends
~o provide Churchpeople with such worship as that to which they
are a,ccustomed, a.nd which they ha,ve, a right to expect, we cannot too
strongly warn them against the deception."--The Hev. George
Martyn-Gorham, M.A., formerly Rural Dean of Masham, who died in
February, aged 75, bequeathed tD' Queen's College, Cambridge,his
father's sermons, as well as all manuscripts and memoranda of his bearing upon the famous cause, "Gorham v. tJle BisholJ of Exeter."-The Rev. Dr. C. H. H. Wright preached for the Protestant Reformation Society, at Peldon, Colchester, on a recent Sunday, both morning
and evening. The congregations were good, and collections were made
for the Society. The subject of the morning sermon was" The Death of
Christ," as set fOlih and proclaimed in the Lord's Suppe,r. In the evening the subject taken "a.s " The Eating of the Word of God Written,"
as compal'ed with the Feeding on the Word of God Incarnate. On'the
Monday there was a meeting on the lawn of the Rectory grounds', and
a very good attendance of the village people, with a number from villages several miles off. The Rector, Rev. D. L. Johnson-a· faithful
Protestant and Evangelical pastor-presided, and Dr. Wright spoke,
followed by local speakers.--After some amount of pressure, Mr.
T. H. Sloan, M.P., has been granted by the Government a return
showing the number of Convent Schools in Ireland, the amount of
State aid paid to them annually, the nanles of the schools;, and the
numbe,r of children in attelldance.--Weymouth furnishes' another instance of Papists, taking advantage of the Education Act to advance
their ca.use out of tJH~ ratepayers? money. Although their school at
present includes so,me' Protestant children, an effort is being made to
have a new school provided out of the rates, which is' being resisted
by the Education Conlmittee of the 'town, who are about to build
a.nother large school sufficient to meet all requirements. A depa.rtmental inquiry has just been held, the result of which is awaited. Counsel
for the Romanists stated that at Devonp0l't the provision of a Roman
Catholic school had been granted without holding an inquiry. How
came the Prot.estants of Devonport to a.Ilow this 1 This Counsel further stated t.hat no doubt. if the new school were gra.nted they would
get still more non-Romani~t children attending it.. This was 'used as
an aJ'gument why the new Roman Catholic school should be grant.ed.
All tills Romish keenness should stir up Protestants everywhere to
increased activity in every bra.nch of education, and definit.e'instruction
in Protesta,nt principles should become much more general in the home,
in the school, and in the congregation.--.A son of the late Ar~b
bishop of Canterbury (Dr. Benson) has just been ordained a priest in
the. Church of Rome. The late Ritualistic Vicar. of St. Michael's,
Shoreditch (Mr. Evans) , took Roman. Catholic Orders on the same
occa.sion. The service took place in Rome.
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THE NEW VICAR OF ST. JOHN'S, HARBORNE.

.

Wl'fH thanksgiving to God for His faithfulness ill gra.nting the prayers
of His people who had pleaded with Him for the appointment of a
sound Evangelical pastor to take charge of the bereaved flock worI'
shipping at St. John's Church, Harborne, we record the decision arrived
at by the Trustees of the Benefice. The lot-Cl the whole disposing"
whereof is "of the Lord "-has fallen on our beloved brother, Archdeacon Robert J. Noyes, whose portra,it and biography were published
in our pages ill January, 1897. We may, perhaps-, recan some of
our words on that occasion to the memo,ry of our readersi:" Mr. Noyes is a diligent student of the Holy Scriptures, as his carefuny prepared discourses and lectures sufficiently make evident. He
is a man of deep humility, real piety, and competent scholal"ship. He
took both the M.A. and RD. degrOO& in Dublin Univer&ity in 1883.
His fidelity to the pure truth of the Gospel of God's, grace is a marked
feature in all his ministrations, while his firm adherence to the prillciples of the Protestant Reformation constitute him a, true follower of
the Churchmanship of such typical clergymen aSl Toplady, Berridge, and
Romaine." To the writings of the beloved Rev. Willia,m Pal'ks, of
Openshaw, Mr. Noyes acknowledges the deepest spiritual obligations.
In his new sphere of ministry~where he will be cordially welcomed by
, the well-taught cong:t'6gation of our beloved brother, the Rev. Thomas
Davis-we earnestly hope he will be richly blessed and made a blessing.
May the manifest seal of God the Holy Ghost be set on his pastorate!
THE EDITOR..
EXTRACT FROM A SERMON BY THE REV. H. FAYLE,
"WHATEVER thy ha,nd findeth to do, do it with thy might."
" Zaccheus, make haste and come down," we read, and in the next Yerse, •
" he hasted and came." Mary was overwhelmed with sorrow, but, the
Master has come, and the Master calls, and she rose up with haste.
Earnestnes,s led ~ speed; not the confusion of hurry, but the mind
and heart occupied with one ooject, and hastening to that.
There are two stimulants to this loving service: Love, and the
Uncertainty (humanly speaking) of the continuance of the privilege.
It is the love of God that we keep His commandments; not salvation;
the principle of regeneration is not in this,. "By g:t"ace are ye saved
through faith; and that not of yourselves; it is the gift of God."
Then there is the second motive, the Uncertainty of continuance.
:. The Lord's coming-it may be at any time. 2. The mortality of
man. What is mortality 1 "The days of man are but as grass; he
flourisheth as a flower of the field." "Boast not thyself of to-morrow,
for thou knowest not what a day may bring forth." That is mortality.
" To-morrow!" It has been well said to have been the ruin of thousands', that very word" to-morrow."

======

GOD is aa far from beating His children for nothing as, He is from
beating them to nothing.-William Seeker.
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THE LORD'S DAY.
THE resurrection of Christ from the dead-His self-resurrection-"-waa
a much more wonderful display of. Divine power than the work of .
six-day creation. The prophet Jeremiah tells us the Lc;>rd made the
earth by "His power," but the Apostle Paul declares it wa.s by "the
exceeding greatness of His power" that Christ was raised from the
dead. As a memorial of the former work, the Seventh Day Sabbath
was divinely originated, and, as a lasting monument of the more
excellent work, the more excellent day-the Lord's Day-was divinely
sanctioned. It is rema.rkable that in both memorial instances divine
example, rather than statutory form, determined the institution.
" And on the Seventh Day God ended His work, which He had made·-;
and He rested on the Seventh Day from all His work which He
had made. And God blessed the Seventh Day, and sanctified it; because that in it He had rested from all His work which God created
and made." Subsequently, He imposed upon Abraham'!! seed the Law
of the Sabba-th, and added national sanction!! to it. But the Sabbath
was a primeval, not a Jewish, institution. -" The Sa,bba,th was made
for man"-in the interests of man, Jew and Gentile alike. In the'
statutory form of obligation, penalties were prescribed for breaches
of Sabbath law, and those guilty of disobedience were ordered to be
stoned to death. This fact displays the holy jealousy of the Moet High
for the honour of His name. "My Holy Day" is the title by which
He calls the Creation-memorial in the writings' of Isaiah, for He
.. hallowed" the Seve,nth Day, separated it from the six days on
which He had worked, and appropriated it unto Himse.lf. By this
provision He kept the children of men in periodical remembrance of
their Maker, of their dependence on Him for all things, ~d of their
supreme obligation to worship and serve Him. God had "rested"
Oil that day from His works.
Man, therefore, must rest on it from
his.
Rest from worldly toil at regularly occurring intervals is one of
the most beneficent of all God's providential al'l'angements for His
creature, man. And when that periodical rest is sanctified by spiritual
considerations, not the body only, but. the mind, the heart, the soulthe whole man-partakes of blessing. From generation to generation
the divine command regarding the Seventh Day-" Remember the
Sabbath Day, to keep it holy"-continued to be the revealed will of
God. Then the day of promised redemption drew nigh. At length
the" Lord of the Sabbath" appeared-" made of a woman, made
tmder the Law." He Himself, who came "not to destroy the Law,
but to fulfil it," kept the Sabbath, as none before, except His Own
Father, had ever kept it. He expounded with authority its sacred
character, intention, and obligations, and denounced the traditions
and corruptions which the Jewish Church had added to His Father's
institution. It was in His capacify of "Lord of the Sabbath" that
Jesus thus taught-both by word and by example. His personal
example was a law in itself. As Son of Man the incarnate God waS
superior to an His works and laws. In sovereignty He made them.
He had, and has, power to unmake and to supers~de them a tHis
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pleasure. ~ut &0 long. as the Levitical dispensation had a standing
we find Jesus honouring the Seventh Day Sabbath, one of His earliest
public appearances after His baptism being in the synagogue at
Nazareth on the Sabbath Day. "And He came to Nazareth, where He
had been brought up, and as ~is custom was "-that is, as it had been
His custom during the previous years of His' residence there-CC He
went into the synagogue on the Sa.bbath Day, and stood up for to
read." He delighted in the Sabbath, and entered profoundly into
its deep meaning-the symbol of everlasting holy rest. But He had it
in His heart to finish a greater a.nd more enduring work than that of
Creation, which the Seventh Day memorialized j and to consecrate a
'new day-the first day in the week-for its commemoration.
The last authorised Sabbath of the Old Testament Jesus' significantly
spent in the grave---the last da.y of the last week of the Mosaic Dispensation was fittingly emphasized by the dominion of "death" over
the" Second' Man." The Law could not give life. It was" the ministration of death." Jesus died under" the curse of the Law." But
before sunrise on the First Day of the week the Lord of Life arose
from the dead, "the Firstfruits of them that slept," the Head of a
New Creation, Himself "the Resurrection and the Life." Having
spoiled principalities and powers by ;His meritorious, vicarious silcrifice
for sin, He made a spectacle of them when He broke the bands \If
death, and callle forth Lord of a better Sabbath-rest than that
which obtained under the Law of Sinai.
"This is the Day which
the Lord hath made, we will.· rejoice and be glad in it." As the
primeval Sabbath was enforced by divine example, so also ivas th,~
Christian Sa,bbath. No higher sanction than that could possibly be
forthcoming, and no one can ask for a.nother without presumption.
The example of the Father on the Seventh Day, a.nd the example
of the Son on the First Day of the week, stamped wi~h indelible
authority those respective memorial ordinances.
Hence, we find
tha.t Jesus on the very day of His. resurrection, and again on that day
week, ratified with His persona.l presence and benediction the assembling of the infant Church in His name, and never once during the
forty days· of His post-resurrection life on earth did He appear on
the Seventh Day Sabba,th in Jewish places. of religious worship. On
the "First" Day and the "Eighth" Day the risen "Lord of t.he
Sabbath" favoured humble gatherings of His, believing people in an
obscure chamber; where, "afraid of the Jews," they awaited. the
coming. of their beloved Redeemer and Sa.viour. His resurrection was
the theme of their converse, and the subject of His discourses when
He appeared among them.
Onwards'; as the Church grew in numbers, and became diffused
among the nations, the Resurrection Day, or "the Lord's Day," as it
fitlycame to be called, was sacred to His, worship, a.nd a memorial of
His finished work of Salvation. The Day of Pentecost-which was the
.First Day of the week, as the account of its origin in the Book of
Leviticus' shows-found all the disciples in Jerusalem assembled" with
one. acc.ord'in one place," a.nd the Holy Ghost set to His &eaI to their
.First Day worship, filled them with His gracious power, and endued
4
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them with gifts for the service of. the Gospel of God's salvation. A
quarter of a century later, as the Book of the Actfl of the Apostle&
records, the Apostle of the Gentiles, when at Troa& with the settled
Church there, observed the First Day as the customary da.y of Chri!>tian assembly. Thoug'h Paul "abode seven days" at Troas, .it was
on the weekly recurrence of Christ's resurrection day that public worship was celebrated. It is recorded-CC And upon the First Day of
the week, when the disciples came together to break bread, Paul
preached unto them, ready to depart on the morrow, and continued
his speech until midnight." And, once more, in the First Epist~e to
the Corinthia.ns, we meet with an incidental allusion to the obedIence
of the primitive Church in this particular. The inspired writer directs:
" Now, concerning the col1ection for the saints, as I have given order
to the churches of Galatia, even so do ye. Upon the first day of the
week let e,ery one of you lay by him in store, as God hath prospered
him, that there be no gathering;; when I come." Here, minis.tration
to the necessities of the Lord's poor stands closely related to the
worship of their common Redeemer. The Lord's Day is a festival of
spiritual rejoicing, and, as such, it is a fit occasion for the exercise'
of love and liberality among the members of His mystical body. Coinmunion with the Risen One begets largeness of heart towards all who
are His. "Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the least of these My
brethren, ye did it unto Me." The cup of holy joy loses nothing by
being passed on from saint to saint, from brother to brother. The
meeting togeUler of the Lord's people on His memorial day, week by
week, is a sweet foretaste of the" Sabbatism " which" remains" unto
them herea.fter, when" Jesus in the midst" will 00 the crowning joy
of the ransomed Church of God.
AN OLD AND FHAGHANT CORRESPONDENCE.
To LADY MARY FITZGERALD.
Yelling, August 17th, 1786.
fortnight ago, I received the a.ffecting news of the re',
illoval of your loving and beloved sister in Christ, Lady Glenorchy;
very soon after, my daughter, coming hom London, informed me you
were on the road, and near her house, in order to spend SODle time
with her. This circumstance affected me much. See how uncertain
are even the best a.nd most allowed pleasures we can receive from the
creatures of God! 'Well, I consoled myself tha,t you have made aU
your happiness 'in Jesus, and Him crucified; a.nd though the sudden
and unexpected translat,ion of your friend to glory, and to her e'xceeding great reward, must, at firs't, deeply affect you, you would be soon
led to many soothing a.nd sweet reflections upon your spiritual union
with this deparled saint-would rise in sweet meditation to the world
where your name is enrolled with hers, as one for whom a mansion
is prepared, even in your Father's house, where all His children meet'
together, favoured with His unclouded smile--where His whole will
is done without weariness or defect-where all His excellency', and an
His love, are ever present to the n'lind; and thewhoJe family, in love"
MADAM,~A
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and perfect narmony, contribute to each other's fulness of felicity, without fear of diminution, or possibility of a change. My dear fellow-pilgrim and fellow-soldier, yet a few more conflicts, and yours too shall
be the victory !lond the triumph.. From all the consecrated chastisements you have so well endured, to the credit of your profession, to
the undoubted proof of your heart's whole attachment to your Saviour
~being here partaker with Him in sufferings" a.nd made conformable
to His death-you shaH enjoy "a far more exceeding and eternal
weight of glory." Then will you say, with an accent not to be conceived below, "Oh, what great troubles and adversities hast Thou
shown me, and yet broughtest me from the depths of the' earth again I "
_ Oh that your God may make you strong in that faith which realises to
His saints their inheritance, the end of their high calling of God in
Christ Jesus-that not a doubt of His etemal love to your precious
soul may lodge withi!l-tha.t you may reckon yourself appointed as a
pillar, to stand for ever in heaven, a monument of grace reigning
in your salvation.
Scarcely a day passes that I do not remember :"Oll at the mercy"
seat j and sometimes, with those sweet sensations which Christian 10'"e:
heightened by 'a great debt of gratitude, excites, when entreating Him
to recompense our friends-friends most kind and condescendingwhom we cannot. A single line, to know how you do, I shaH much
prize, but shaH be grieved you should write more, so poorly as I fear
you are in health. The comforts of the Father's love, the consolations
of Christ, and the fellowship of the Holy Ghost, ever refresh, support,
and fill your soul.
From your most indebted Servant in the Gospel,
H. VE"N.
LADY MARY FITZGEHALD.
THE REV. H. "-llliN.
Quorn, August, 1786.
My DEAR FRIEND,-Your kind and very precious letter really distl'el3ses me j I cannot bear my fellow-creatures should see me in so different a light from what my God does.
Dear Lady Glenorchfs
departure, which was the occasion of your writing, was a· most blessed
change. for her, but a sad providence for the Church below. But, oh!
I dare not think of myself as a sister to that blessed spirit, who am
the meanest and most unworthy of all our dear Lord's servants j
but true it is, if I do not dece.ive myself, " I had rather be a door-keeper
. in the house of God," etc. She was indeed a dear, highlycfavoured
child of God. Her removal made me give up all thoughts of going to
Matlock; Bath would not agree with my present sta,te (nnlel3s it were
absolutely necessary for my heaLth) j therefoI'e, I persuaded my kind
a.nd attentive friend, Mrs. Mendis, to stay with me till ne,xt week;
and having earnestly prayed our dear and compassionat~ Lord to open
or, shut any do{)r which shall be to the profit of my s{)ul, I have written
to Mr. Robinson,begging the favour of him to look out for a quiet,
airy lodging for me at Leicester fora few weeks. I passed a Sabbath
there, in my way here, and found his preaching very profitable, but I
FROM
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desire to be divested of self-Will. The air if; remarkably good and
clear there, which made me think of it, 1 felt with gratitude your
delicacy in not mentioning my heavy affiiction, yet taking occasion
from dear Lady Glenorchy's !\afe, landing in the spiritual Canaan to
inquire of my health. My ne,rves are much shattered, al> you ma,y
imagine, and my health indifferent, though greatly better than I could
have hoped, after so dreadful a shock at the end of long and painful
anxiety. I needed to be severely chastised and humbled. Graciou& is
the Lord in all His dealings towards His creatures; His long forbearance and patience with us astonish me; He is not only just, but
merciful, even in judgment. Glory he to His adorable name, He put a
song into my heart, that I might glorify Him in the furnace,. I can
truly say that instead of daring to murmUJ' anyone moment during
this affiictive dispensation, I have Leen constrained to admire the
patience of our adorable God and Saviour. But I must have done; the
~t!bjE:ct is too much for my feelings.
I am much concerned to hear that useful and valuable minister, Dr.
Conyers, is probably by this time removed from this world to a better.
This sounds, cruel to him, for whom I had a most sincere regard;
but, self apart, I think him so great a loss' to the Church militant, tha.t
I should rejoice the Lord had seen it expedient. he had waited some
time longer for his crown. This, you will say, is a bad return for the
comfort he has often been made to me by his conversation, but I am a
poor selfish wretch-I condemn myself for it. Our Lord certainly
knows best what is good both for His Church and people. However,
I comfort myself that I may be thankful for my dear friends who are
spared, a,nd earnestly hope and pray you, my dear sir, may long be of
that number. Forgive me, but I do most sincerely hope and trust our
Lord has much mo're work for you en earth. I return you many thanks
for your precious letter, though it is truly painful to me to he so
mistaken by my friends, and find it hurtful to be looked upon as
something, though I am really worse than nothing. It seems to me
as if it brought judgments on me, to bring me down again to the dust,
where I ought ever to lie in the deepest self-abasement. Believe me, I
need much pulling down, or our gracious Lord would not inflict so
much. Yet, oh!' how tenderly does He deal with such a wretch, in
" the midst of judgment remembering mercy," and inclining the hearts
of His dear children to be so kind, attentive, and tender towards me!
I have disobeyed your kind command of writing but three lines.
Believe me, with most sincere respect and regard,
Your unworthy, truly affectionate Friend and Serva.nt,
MART F'ITZGERALD.

IN the meditation of Divine mysteries let thy heart be humble and
thy thoughts holy; let philosophy not be ashamed to be confuted, nor
logic blush to be confounded. What thou ca,nst not prove, approve;
what thou canst not comprehend, believe; what thou eliTIst not believe,
admire; so sha.Il thy ignorance be satisfied in thy faith, and thy doubts
swa.Ilowed up wit.h wonder. The best way to see daylight is to put
out thy candle.-Quarles.
.
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
THE war between Russia and Japan has developed into a struggle of
awful dimensions, engagements on both sea and land, fiercely waged on
both sidesl, being of frequent occurrence. Port Arthur is under siege
by the Japanese, and, appa,rently, its fall can only result at the cost
of carnage unexampled in modern times. One. of the prospective
dangers of the strife between the two belligerent nations i& that China
may be drawn into it, which may lead to the intederence of certain
European Powers more or les·s immediately concerned.

The Alake of Abeokuta was received by the Committee of the
Church Missionary Society last month.
The President of the
Society (Sir John Kennaway, M.P.) greeted him in the naIlle of
theComruittee, reminding him of the' interest the Society has ever
taken throughout its history in West Africa, and of the labours of
some of its leaders for the emancipation of the slave. The ROIL Secre"
tary.(Prebencwry H. E. Fox) then read tl18 following address of welcome :-" The Committee, of the, C.M.S., on the occasion of a visit from
the Alake of Abeokuta, offer to the King their hearty welcome" and
would express to him their sincere tha.nkfulness for tlle' very friendly
disposition which he has always shown to the work of Christian MisFor sis:ty years this
sions in the country over which he presides.
Society has taken ;,he deepes,t interest in the ,,'elfare of the Alake''s
people, and has sought to bring them the greatest blessing "hich can
come to man-the Imowledgel of the one true God and His Gospel. For
the 'Alake 'and the Egba nation'the Committee earnestly pmy that not
only they may enjoy the blessing of ea,rihly pea,ce and prosperity, but
also poss,eEls thos,el true riches and that lasting happiness which are
given by the Lord Jesus to all who obey' Him." The Alake spoke at
s,ome length, and at the close his Secretary informed tIre Committee
of the tenor of his remar·ks,. He said it was a red letter day in his life
to meet the Committee, for the histDry of Abeokuta, was, closely bound
up with that of the C.M.S. Hisl father, who was the Alake nearly
sixty yea,rs ago, ga,ve the larld on which the church in the' Ake township of Abookuta, was built, and he had had the honour of laying
the foundation-stone of the present church, built. as a, memorial of the
missionaries Townsend and 'Wood. In Townsend's' time hi& father had
sent a le,tter to Queen Victoria, a,nd through Lord Chichester the
Queen ha,d sent. him hack hvo bound volumes of the ViTOl'd of God,
saying that that Book was the secret of England's g-reat.ness. He said,
the Committee could little realize ho-w great a, work had been done in
his: country through t.he Society's agents'. His presence was an evidenceof the blessing rest.ing :onthe work. He could not sit down
without meh.ti~oning one womali; the m.e.moryof whose husband's name
would never die in Abeokutllr'-'-Mrs. Wo-od; wholl\-l:e regarded as his
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The interview was closed with prayer by Preben-

The appeals of the General Assembly of the Free Church of Scotland
and others v. Lord Overtoun and othecl's" and Macalister a,nd others, v.
Young and others, are being re-heard before the House of Lords, and
the hearing came on las,t month. These appeals, which practically in,volved the same question, occupied their lordships for ,eight days
towa,rds the end of last year, when- judgment was r~served j but in
the interval which has ela.psed they iiJtimated to the padies their wish
to have the ma,tte,r re-argued. On the last·occasion the, Lords present
were the LordChanoellor and Lords- Macnaghten, Shand, Davey,
Robertson, and L'indly. Lord Shand has s,ince died, and Lord James of
Hereford has taken his place, and Lord Alverstone (the Lord Chief
Justice) has been added to the nuinber of peers for the re-hearing.
The counsel were :-For the appellants, Mr. Johnston, K.C., and Mr.
Hobertson Chri tie j for the respondents, Mr. Asher, K.C., Dean of
Faculty, M-r. Haldane, K.C., Mr. C. T. Guthrie, and Mr. R. L. OlT. The
a,ppeals had relation to the union between the Free Church of Scotland
and the United Presbyterian Chui:ch, which was effected in Edinburgh
in Octobecl', 1990. These Churches, are both Presbyterian communities, and neither of them is connected witli the State. Theyentered
into a union, constituting themselves one united Church, under the
name of the United Free Church of Scotland. In the Free Church the
union was approved by an act of the .Gene.ral Assembly, being-agreed
to by a, majority of 643 against 27. In the United Presbyterian Church
the union was'also adopted by an absolute majority. It appeared that
certain of the ministers, about 24 out of 1,100, belonging to the Free
Church at the time of the union, and mosHy re.siding in the Highlands,
refused to enter the United Free Church.of Scotland. They ar.e ,:represented by the appellants, and they claim that they and their-adherents
alone represent the Free Church of Scotla.nd, and are, therefore,
entitled to the whole' funds and property of. the Free Church,' ,,,hich
. are held by its ~eneral trustees. The funds claimed in the action
amount to more than a million, in addition to· heritable prope,rtiel'l. An
alternative cla,im is to sha.re these funds and properties along' with
the United Free Church. The appellants objected to the unign mainly
on the ground that- it waS! inconsistent with the s.ta.nclards of- belief
and the· cons,titution of the Free. Church, as' fil.rmed ait.erthe "disruption" in 1843.' The Second Division of the Court of- Session in
Scotland dismissed the action by the appellants, and g-ave judgme.nt
for the respondents, confirming the decision of the Lord Ordinary to
the same effect. Hence the present appeal. Judgment ha- been
reserved.
The Rev. C. A. Tron, D.D., a· deputation to our country, representing
the interesting work of the Waldensian Church Missions! in Italy,
writes :-" Once more I have undertaken deputatio.ll wO~'k in England j
and, although the duty is arduous and fa.tiguing, I considel: it a great
privilege to p~ead the ca.use of Italy in this generous, ,count-ry. I &m
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deeply grateful for the kindness with which I have been received,
which proves' t:hat, although England is spreading t·he Go 'pel all
over the world, It does not forget that my country is a· not unimportant
part of that world. While most thankful for the contributions already
received for our ordinary misBion work, I now venture. to make an
u~gent appea~ in behalf of a very special object. Our Church properly
discourages th{l making of private appeals by her minigters for schemes
which, however excellent in themselves, are not part of her regular
evangelist,ic work; but. the present is not of this character. From the
south of Italy, near Naples, in ft, commune of some 2,400 souls, a
petition with 108 signa,tures has been sent us, begging for a Protestant
pastDr. Among the signatories are the Jeading men of-the place; but
still more rema.rkable is tJle fact that the municipal Council is willin!!
to sell us a Roman Catholic church which is at their disposal. .-\.
sum of between £200 and £300 is required for this, and surely tllis
will not be denied us by those whom the Lord has made His stewards.
Contribut.ioJ1S are most tha,nkfully received at 118, Pall MaU, KW."
The, good work of the Spanish and Portuguese Church Aid Society
deserves the cordial support of aU who would see the Gospel of Christ
disseminated among the priest-ruled people of the Peninsula.. The
claims of the work are powerfully pleaded in " Light and Truth "-the
official organ of the Society-by Bishop Cabrera, a convert from the
Church of Rome, :-" By the goodne.ss of God I ha.ve.- recovered from
a very painful illness, which entirely inca.pacitated me for all work during two months. I am now, however, able to survey calmly the state
of our Ohurch and to estimate the hopes of the future. From all our
congregations' I receive cheering and hopeful reports. The congregations' rema,in firm in the Faith and ?;o forward, slowly but surely; the
schools are, as a rule, well attended, and, although poor, our Church
members and school children all contribute to the support of the work.
All local expenses are borne by our people. If our means were in proportion to our spirit, our Church would soon be self-supporting. Our
Ma,drid congregation last year cont,ributed more than £80. Neverthe"
less, in all parts, our position is difficult. Clericalism re,igns, and by
every means in its power endeavours to attack and defeat our work.
It procures the dismissal from employment of our members, it
threatens the parents of our school children, it libels and slanders us
in the press', it calumniateSJ us from the pulpits, and under false pret.exts persecutes and imprisons the Colporteurs. It prevents our worshippers enjoying the privileges which the law gives, a.nd. hinders the
opening of new cha,pels. It is surely a manifest proof of the power
of God that our Churches and Schools are able to exist.: only conviction and faith can work this miracle. All the hierarchy, the aris. tocracy a.nd the fanatical element of the populace. combined are, una,ble
to dest1'O'Y the work of God-limited by our condition-composed, as
it is, of a· compa.ratively small body of men of the humble class. A
great .many of the Spanish people are at heart divorced from the
Roman Church; numbers have gone over to unbelief; othersl sym-
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pathize with our doctrines, but have not sufficient courage to declare
themselves. When fear passes away, it will be seen that the Reformers
are more numerous than they appear to be. But our hope is not in
what man may do, but in GOD: We do His work, we la.bour tor His
glory, we seek the salvation of souls, a.nd we long for the reign of the
Lord Jesus Christ in this country. We pray that our native land,
great in past ages through its wide dominions, through its terrible
power, a.nd its zeal in extending the rule of a corrupt Church-may
once again be great, through faith in the Gospel, through mo'rality a.nd
through whole-souled surrender to the truth as it is in Christ Jesus."

There is an institution in Dublin known as "The Hospice, for the
Dying," presided over by nuns, and supported by members of the
Roman Church, and probably a few "accommodating Protestants."
Here the dying Romanis·t receives "the last rites," and any pers{)n
who is conversant with Roman methods can hardly doubt that that
same "Hospice" has been the vestibule of eteJilitv for many a poor
Protestant. The danger of death-bed proselytism will henceforth be
somewhat minimised, inasmuch a·s recently a Protes,tant institution kn.own as the "Rest for the Dying," was opened by the LordLieutenant. The Archbishop presided, and in his opening remarks
stated that "the Roman Catholic Church had a very ably-conducted
Hospice for the Dying, into which members of othe'r religions were
received, and it wa.S! found that it was most desirable to have a similar
institution, but, of course, on a much smaller scale, under the management of the Protestant Church, and under the guida.nce of Protestants."
His Grace went on -to say that. a couple of years ago a friend of his
wrote from England as to the desirability of such an institution in
Dublin, and the result was the gift o,f £5,000 for the building of that
home. At the present time a sum of £600 is required .to defray the
cost of furniture and fittings, and it is estimated that an annual income' of £1,000 will be necessary for the maintenance of 24 beds.
".'bQE

"EVERY EYE SHALL SEE HIM."
BLESSED thought! He will know how to distinguish you j He will know
how to separate you. Christ will know how to place those whom His
Father gave Him upon His right hand j fear not that He will overlook you. "No," says He, "they are Mine." Do you feel that it
is a blessed thing to open your hearts respecting this glorious Person,
Who is the chiefest among ten thousand and the a.Itogether lovely 1
Is it not a delightful thing to speak good of Hjs Name, and to converse with those who hope to see His blessed face 1 Now He has a
book, in which He writes' every kind word and every kind thought
that passes' in your heart, and He says that He will remember those j
"They shall be Mine," says He, "and I will spare them
a man
spareth his own son that serveth him."-Watts Wilkinson.
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THE Annual City Sermon was this year preached in the bea,utiful and
spacious Church of St. Stephen's, Coleman Street. The Rev. J.
Ormishm, who has for so many yea.rn conducted this service, was
heard with much pleas'ure and profit, froll the text John vi. 37; the
congregation was large, a.nd the collection liberal. In the absence of
the esh;emed Rector, the Rev. J. W. Pratt, the Hev. H. E. Windle took
the first part of' the service; the Hev. D. L. J ohnson, of Peldon, was
also present.
The 69th anniversary of the Carnberwell Asylum was held on
June 9th., The Rev. W. Sykes, vicar of Hillsborough, preached in the
a.fternooh. The evening meeting was pres,ided over by Mr. W. Vinson,
J.P., and ,addre:"ses were delivered by the Hevs. W. Sykes., W. J. Styles,
O. S. Dolbey, and T. Bra.dbury. The attendance was good, and a
truly spiritual tone characterised the proceedings.
The New Quarterly Record, copies, of which will be sent to any friend
on receipt of postcard, is an unusually interesting number. It contains a biography and portra.it of the late Mr. John Macgregor, and
articles by the Rev. A. J. Baxter and Sir Douglas Fox.
The committee are making a· special effort in view of the increasing
pension expenditure-which has now reached a total requiring £40
daily-to obta.in a· la.rge number of new annual subscriptions of 7s.,
10s., and 14s. They ask the kind co-operation of all friends of the
Lord's aged poor. Their helpers little know what fe,rvent thankfulness
often burns in hearts made glad by their bounty! It is no light thing
to have the prayers and blessings of those· who fear the Lord, and, by
the grace of the King, His promised welcome will one· day be given to
all who have, for His sake, remembered His poor. "Unto one of the
least "-" Unto Me."
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T1'eason / Showing how a Romd~-C~th~li~ ii"{J,ry III., was Proclaimed (on
the walls of Saint James's Palace) Q1U3en of G'1'eat Britain, immediately
on the Death of Queen Victoria, . By ALLEN UPWARD (Barrister-at-Law).
London: The Tyndale Press (Lim.), 45 and 46, Imperial Buildings;
Llldgate Circus, E.C. Price 6d., net.
THIS pamphlet contains some striking and certainly sensational matter.
The foundation of the story, as regards the posting of a Legitimist docuc
ment on the Palace walls, is undoubt-edly reliable. As to the filling
up of the outlines of the. author's na.rrative !SOme controversy has
arisen. The a,uthor is a member of the. legal profession, and is not
likely to ha,ve exceeded the bouuds of fact.
BELIEVERS build their tombs where others build their tabemacles.William Seeker.

